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Campus employee charged
in assault of juvenile
Hv l« Ml I)i II .l. \II
Stair Writer
Tho case of a University employee,
charged with kidnapping, first-degree
assault, and allempled rape, of a-16vear-nld Korea girl, was continued
yesterday in Madison County District
Court until May 16.
William Smith. 29. of 305 Norwood
Drive in Richmond, is charged in the
case and was released on hail Tuesday
afternoon at 4 p.m. after he posted 10
percent on a $100,000 bond
Smith, a TV technician at the
I'nivorsity Division of Television and
Knrtio. was arrested Sunday afternoon
al his home by Sgt Karl G. Bates of the
Kichmnnd Police Department• and
officer Tom Munn of the University
Department "f Public Safety, after an
investigation indicated "probable
ratine" to make the arrest
The charges against Smith resulted
from an alleged incident which
reportedly began off campus late
Saturday night and ended in the early
morning hours on Sunday, al Ihe
Donovan Building on the University
grounds
Smith allegedly picked up the juvenile
around midnight Saturday, as she was
reportedly hitchhiking between Rich
monri and Korea on U.S. 25.
According lo Thomas l.indquisl.
director of Public Safety and Security at
Ihe University. Ihe girl alleges that
Smith drove her lo a location on the
cam|His that she was unfamiliar with at
the lime, hul which later turned out to
ho the radio and television repair shop
located on the ground level and west
side <>l iho Donovan Building
l.indquisl slated that Ihe girl claimed
thill once she was in Iho building. Smith
look her into iho mechanical room.
Where he allegedly assaulted her. tied

her up. and then left her locked within
mitted to Iho hospital on Sunday, ac
cording lo l.indquisl
Iho building
l.indquisl would not comment on
The girl reportedly managed to free
whether or nnl the girl had undergone
herself a short time later and make her
medical tests lo determine if she had
way from Ihe mechanical room into the
lieen raped, but staled Ihl Ihe charge qt
repair room of the building, where she
attempted rape spoke for itself and no
located a telephone and called the
lurlhor information regarding this area
operator, who connected her with the
of Iho case could be divulged
Kichmnnd Police
At Iho lime of Ihe telephone call,
"Thai's medical information thai I'm
l.indquisl said lhat the girl was still
not privilodgedtogiveout." commented
looked in the building and "she wasn't
l.indquisl. further adding that Ihe fact
the uirl was a juvenile limited oven
sure where she was "
He added thai when Ihe operator
more Iho amount of information thai
could bo released
connected her with the Richmond
Police, she indicated to Ihem that she
lin Iho subject of a possible rape ho
ihoughl she might be somewhere in Ihe
staled, though. "There was definitely an
attempt of some sort." adding. "She
Model laboratory School
According lo l.indquisl. the Richmond
was assaulted, there's no doubt about
that "
Police alerted campus security of Ihe
However. Ihe Progress has learned
incident at approximately 3: 17 a.m. and
lhal medical tests oil Ihe girl wore run al
officers Charles Criffin and Michael
Ihe hospital to determine if in fact, she
I'aso wore dispatched to the Model
was a rape victim
School on a "possible assault call."
No results could he officially con
l.indquisl commented that during ,he
incident, there was some confusion lirmed concerning Iho reported tests
II was also learned that the girl was
about the reported times of police ac"severlv l>ealen "
limis in Ihe case, as well as in Ihe girls
According In hospital authorities. Ihe
story, and this was due to the fact that
Iho clocks were, moved ahead one hour uirl was treated for "multiple confor daylight savings lime early Sunday tusions and abrasions" and released
from the hospital on Monday
morning.
He added thai once Ihe officers got to
The Investigation of the alleged in
the Model School and could not find Ihe eidenl was handled jointly by Ihe Richgirl, they continued their search of the mond Police Ik'ji.irlmenl and campus
area and located her in the radio and security, becau-o a portion of it
television repair shop after hearing her rcpnftedly occurred off of the campus,
according lo l.indquisl
screams
He added. "The case is still under
l.indquisl stated lhat the officers were
lorrod Ui knock nn outside lock off of the investigation." and staled thai there
doorfn Ihe building in order lo get lothe wore some lads and information
concerning Ihe incident lhal could not be
uirl and free her.
Kmorgency ambulance personnel made [tuhlic until they were revealed in
arrived on the scene shortly after-this legal proceedings
and healed Ihe girl, then transported
I'nivorsity President J.C
Powell
her lo Putty A Clay, where she received
lurlhor treatment and was then ad- ISM EMPLOYEE. p«a> 16)

(photo by DOUG FRUCTENICHT)

A musical high
Trying Id lind the- best seat at a concert is a problem DavidSniilh. a senior serial work major from l~mcaster managed
io UNII Smith from his porch alop an amplifier, was able lo

uol a UIMKI view of iho spectators in the ravine plus hear Ihe
music al lull hlasl

Class experiment on human
behavior causes panic
\U s.\H\IIW\RHKN
Vews I (liter
"All Iho world's a stage " Or at least
ii was Tuesday when a show put on by
iho
sociology
and anthropology
department complete with cameras,
lights and action, put members of Ihe
University community in a panic
Thosolimg was Ihe Mediation Chapel
Pla/a on a sunny Tuesday afternoon
Tuny < inrdon. a tall, dark and handsome
iheatre major, had Ihe leading role
Act I students are lazing about the
Plaza reading, playing frisbee. cat
rhing some sunshine
Music is blaring from a Sansui TX-II
with 15-inch woofers I directly above
■he plan outside Iho Powell Student
i enler II is election day and students
are everywhere
Two alleged broadcasting students
are running around with TV cameras
protending lo lie filming the elections
\ not her crow is filming for real from a
fourth lloor window in Iho Wallace
Building.
Close-up on Cordon: lie is walking
across Ihe courtyard, when he suddenly

falls, apparently having an epileptic
seizure
The psoudo cameramen with their
empty tilth cassettes rush to Ihe scene
and begin interviewing bystanders. A
crowd begins lo form
Kmorgency medical training majors
see "he accident from Ihe Wallace
Building and rush to give first-aid
Someone calls Security, who in-lurn
notifies Ihe ambulance serivce. And
when the onlire cast debuts in Ihe final
acl. it's a bad scone for everyone involved.The play. Ihe inspiration of a
sociology teacher and his class, was
actually an experiment on human
behavior,
"But. somehow Ihe teacher had failed
lo notify Security. According lo Thomas
I indquist. director of Seourity. they and
iibnut 20 other people were "quite upset" about Ihe whole shibang
II was not Ihe fact thai they were
doing an experiment, said l.indquisl.
tint il was Ihe "manner in which il was

conducted."
"Nobody notified us." he said "The
ambulance service had received a call
Ihe day lief ore. but they couldn't put
lhal together when we called " So. he
said, the ambulance service responded
l.indquisl said he received at least 20
phono calls lhat day complaining about
ihe incident "The people in Ihe courtyard had no idea what was happening."
he said "Needless lo say. they weren't
willing participants" in the experiment.
Cordon continued the "charade" for
as long as five minutes. l.indquisl said,
while students tried lo administer
emergency medical care.
Security is still investigating the case,
lie said, and it's still ton early to say if
any charges 'either criminal or in the
t'niversityi will be brought against
those involved. The sociology professor
refused lo make any official comments
on tho incident.
Falsely reporting an incident and "to
feign something" falls under the same
category, said l.indquisl. "You can't
run mil and say 'fire'." he said, and then
let someone falsely call Ihe fire

Candidates compete in run-off
The lop Iwo candidates for student
regent. Rick Robinson and Kolecia
Williams, are slated lo compete in a runnff election today. May 3. in the Powell
Building
Repent elections are being held since
no candidate received at least 51 per
cent of tho total vote in Ihe Tuesday
election
Robinson received 45 percent of the
1.662 total voles, and Williams look
second with354 voles or 21 percent of the
total
other candidates' votes were tallied
as follows: Doug Dearen - 313 votes. 18
percent: Roy Martin - 219 votes. 13
percent: Aubrey Tycer - 32 votes. 1
l>orecnl.

Robinson's experience includes a (woyear membership on Ihe Council on
Academic Affairs and Iwo years on
Student Court, where he is currently
associate chief justice. He is also a
-indent advisor lo the Disciplinary

Board
Williams, a special and elementary
education major Irom Utuisville. is
president of Ihe Delia Sigma Theta
Sorority,
The |Mills will IK- open R am to 6 put

Periscope

Steve Blown, Doug I ruchlcniclu tod editorials
news-features
Scolt Adams. Progress photographers
sports
all have won awards for their work.
organizations
The award winoing photographs are
arts
featured on page 7.

P»«« * .
psges 3-8
pages 9-12
pages 13
P»»es 14-15

department

Blutarsky or Cosell?

Nelson at home in toga or suit
B\ KHAN COWHERD
fittest Writer
Imagine Bluto Blutarsky and Howard
1 'i«sell combined in one person and you
have Ron Nelson
He wears surgical suits lo class and
loves loga parties. He engages in food
lights and smashes beer cans against
his forehead.
He is an ace sports. reporter on
*Chanhel 2 t University Cable4 on
Wednesday '"nights. He dresses conservatively in a red and gold buttondown shirt, kbaki pants and worn
loafers minus socks. He reports on the
"Deficiency Race.'acjivjtieaon horny"
corner, or the suntan contest
Howard and Bluto combine to form a
very interesting person - Ron Nelson
extraordinaire at large.
Ron Nelson sometimes wears surgical
suits lo class simply "because they're
I

comfortable." Of course he wears them
when he watches MASH. too. they help
him "o get into the mood " His brother
in law. a heart surgeon, supplies him
with the suits.
Ho and his roommates sponsor toga
parties in their home on 224 South
Madison. Maybe you know the house it's the one with "The Swamp" sign on
" Ihe front Admittance is allowed to these
parties only if one is properly dressed in
a toga.
•a Through laborious efforts. Nelson has
'acquired 'the art. of successfully
smashing beer cans on his forehead
without causing himself bodily harm
Possibly Nelson most original stunt is
holding his leg out perpendicular to his
body and "playing his leg" as if it were
a guitar. An intense look of concentration appears on his face like that
of any dedicated musician absorbed in
his music. He particularly enjoys ac-

companing the Blues Brothers on "Soul
Man" or "Rubber Biscuit" or even
"Hey. Bartender!"
On Halloween Nelson really turned
"Bluto" and incited a stale doughnut
light in Martin cafeteria. Fortunately no
one was injured although some clothes
sustained some casualties.
But on Wednesday nights, the
"'Howard" side emerges. Nelson
becomes the dignified sports reporter
with a voice that sounds like 1 has a
permanent case of fa ry ngit is but is not
unpleasant to listen to.
Under the<4irflW*»M <ZL\.J C*n,
who describes Ron as "dependable,
creative and a good writer." Nelson
weekly reports the sports But Nelson
wants to do more than simply report the
sports, he "wants to identify with what
he*s doing."
He actually participated in a fencing
(Baa NELSON, pags IS)

at

by SCOTT AOAMS)

Study break
Concentrating on the books is sometimes difficult when the
weather is nice, but for this female student, studying outside

on Ihe steps of the library seems lo be a satisfactory compromise.
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Editorials

Friday
■ Elizabeth
will be
I Palmer-Ball here

Dieter
Carlton
For the past
four semesters. DMtl
Cariton. a graduate studenl a"
from l-'ori Kno\, has
served as the Progress
staff artist. We say
'artist' because he has
been motr than a cartoonist,
rather, he has hern
an indispensible part of
_ 1 where ideas
JMb,
Jayelafcen shape and
rajkfptdf through the *kifr"
of his lines. And, Dieter
has not gone unrecognized
for his efforts, last year,
be was given an honorable
mention by the National
Council of College Publications
Advisers for his Stanley creations.
Thia year, he has been given
another award which is national
in scope, this time from the
Society for Collegiate Journalists
which honored him with a

Final thank you

second place in their competition.
During both years. Dieter has
also won numerous awards from
the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press
Association. This week in

our final issue, we proudly run
the beat of Dieter Carlton aa
we express our thanks for his
contributions to these pages,
and wish him well upon
graduation.

before you
know it

Finals week. Typewriters going
till all hours of the morning.
Vending machines empty in half the
time. Lights in dorm rooms staying
alight around the clock and students
look like their lights are ready to go
OMTT*
**•> ••* H**. ^^»
UP*
.' Ins thai wonderful week wcien all
routine is shot to hell. The
bookstore sells out of Cokes, coffee
and no-do/c (anything for a caffeine
buzz.) And everyone knows that the
week can only get better.
Looking back it is hard for me to
realize that I have been through
seven of them and lived to tell about
it.
Cheer up gang next Friday will be
here before you know it.
I would now like to take a bit of
ink to thank some of the people who

have made my life as managing
editor so fun.
Thank you Paul Lambert and his
group of flashy photographers for

Why do some people have pretty and
even toes while I have ugly crooked
ones'*
Do podiatrists have any say so in the
shoe industry - or don't you care? It
would be lovelv to have fashionable and
healthful shoes, wouldn't it?

ranging from mild disagreement to
violent invective Ms Ellis has seen the
qualities which Alpha Gamma Delta -and indeed Panhellic organization - tries
to foster and to project
The image of the sorority party girl is
far from being a true picture of most
(Jreek women Alpha Gams and each of
our sister sororities strive for high
scholarship, and each of us works long
and hard on altruistic projects, both
local and national Among many other
charitable activities, the Alpha Gams on
our campus have raised over $120000
during 1978 - 79 for research in Minimal
Brain Dysfunction. The money came
from the Chapter's hard work at car
washes, candy sales, sponsored dances,
and the like.
i'anhellenic groups do all these things
and more, but seldom are any of us
recognized or thanked for our efforts,
(iranled. we do not undertake these
projects merely to receive pats on the
back, but it does seem to me that once in
a while, someone could remember that
we do some good in the world. Recently,
thirty-one of our sisters donated blood
for the father of a sister of another
sorority This is what sisterhood is all
about Again, our thanks to Ms. Ellis.
We're sorrv that we missed her. too!
Cordially.
CathleenM Smith
Assistant Professor. English-Latin
Chapter Advisor. Alpha Gamma Delta

Renshaw and Sarah Warren, for all
your help on Wednesday nights.
Thank you Jim Thomason for
usually cooperating with your ad

^SX^fOtWVOStyoJ-Kb* Wolfe *. an
pleasing
moral support each and every* adivisor you hatr* been just
advisor?-You let us make mistakes
Wednesday.
and learn from them. But at the
Thank you Larry Bernard. Editsame time your support has always
ing your copy has been a true test of
been strong through good times and
skill.
bad.
Thank you Steve Foster and John
There arc many others who
Cooper.
Those Tuesday
night
deserve recognition both bad and
Senate meetings became the
good but I don't want to sound like
highlight of each week.
I'm accept ing an Oscar.
Thank you Rob Dollar and Brian
At the same time I can't help but
Blair. Your long feature and news
feel that this past year with the
stories helped fill many from pages;
Progress has provided me with a
you both almost always came
rich education that no class could
through.
ever replace.
Thank you Ginny Eager, Lisa

Editor's mailbagi
Pre-registration

useful skills are greatly enhanced by the
process of pre-registration
The university student upon completion of pre-registration has copied his
schedule approximately three times and
stated and restated his name, his
campus address, his home address, his
parent's address and his high school
address approximately four times.

Mar.

Having completed pre-registration for
the second consecutive time I'd like to
take this opportunity to applaud the
University's educational efforts in the
areas of quick and accurate penmanship, signature development and
podiatry locomotion All of the above

Mark Turner
Jim I hum MM
Kli/abrlh Palmer-Hall
Sarah Warren
I isa Krnshaw
Ken I ingk-y
(.inn> Eager
I JUTS Bernard
KoMn Paler
IHclcr Carlton
SCIHI Mindmm
Bells Ann Coins
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All of this rewriting obviously
promotes quick penmanship, but the
fact that all of this is completed on
small, hole Filled computer cards also
increases penmanship accuracy. As a
further test of our penmanship the
University then asks us to sign every
class card (in my case seven I.
Now this exercise in signature
development is not totally futile. After
completion of this section of preregistration I received many offers to
enter the ticket writing ranks of campus
security.
I would have accepted, but I felt it was
too difficult to touch the dotted line with
each letter. However I must admit after
seven signing* I found my signature
getting much more distinctive.
Finally the University, in its infinite
wisdom, realized that all this paper
work should be interlaced with some
physical activity.
This activity, often lefaied to as
podiatry locomotion, is most actively
pursued by students in the College of
Law Enforcement.
These students have the pleasure of
walking from center campus to the
Stratton building, back to center
campus for class cards, back to Stratton
for approval, and finally back to Brock
Auditorium for check out. I personally
had offers from several shoe companies
to teat their products in future preregistration contests. Unfortunately I
had to reject these offers to keep my.
standing as an amateur student.
In conclusion I'd like to say "Thanks
Eastern for another pre-registration
well done."
JohnS. Kennedy

'De Feet'
delight
Editor.
I did appreciate very much your
article "De Feet" in the Progress. It
was witty as well as informative.
T DO have a question and would
certainly like to see more articles on
this subject in future issues of the
Progress.

Do the toe nails harden mostly
because of age or perhaps from lack of
soaking (bathing, etc ) through the
years? U there any way to combat this.
for instance, trimming more often, or
using lotions, etc?

Thanks much
Sincerely.
Donna Burrus
Secretary

A letter
from Jersey
Editor.
My name is Edward Deleski I am ;:
member of the Student Government
HI I'.im/.ii u.ii at Jersey City Stale
Colllegc and a delegate to the American
Student Federation.
While representing my school at the
recent ASF planning convention held in
Dallas. Texas. I had the pleasure of
meeting a student from Eastern Kenlucky University Mark Hester provided
excellent representation for Eastern
Kentucky and was a major factor in the
success of the whole conference. His
astute intelligence and his leadership
impressed the ten delegates from
Jersey City Stale. I am sure you are
proud to have a student like Mark
enrolled in the University.
Being Vice-President "of the ASF
entails much responsibility. I am sure
that you and Eastern Kentucky
University will give Mark all of the
assistance necessary to represent both
interests of the University and the ASF
in his position as Vice-President.
Respectfully.
Edward Deleski
Representat ive-al -Large
Denise Zambardino
Secretary. SGO

'We missed . . ••
her' "
Editor.
Thank you for publishing the letter
from Ms. E. Susan Elite in the April 5th
edition of the Progress
Sorority women free a constant
barrage of 'anti-Greek sentiment.

We need
education
Editor.
In reference to John Altonmyer's
euesl opinion April 19. I would like to
know who educated John on nuclear
energy. I.cl me guess: the Atomic In
duslry Forum. Westinghouse. General
Electric, maybe Consolidated Edison.
Exxon or Bascock and Wilcox.
I agree people need to educate
themselves on Ihe nuclear issue, but
who. may I nsk. is lo be their teachers?
The multi-billion dollar cner^;. corporal ions. wJio stand to loose billions of
dollars if nuclear energy is canned?
The T>epartment of Energy, who's
part of the governmental complex* that
has subsidized nuclear energy all
along? Hardly
I urge yon to "insider your source of
information. Beware of confusing
t

statistics cnm|>aring airplane crashes lo
nuclear accidents
He suspicious of industry phrases like
•online releases." "health effects."
•nmcr excursions." masking their real
meaning
Must »l all remember corporations
and iiruain/alions that make or appropriate millions and billions of dollars
have a vested interest in protecting
their How »f monies, regardless of
rircimistnnci's.
The guest opinion in Ihe Prncrcsx was
so lull of confused, twisted and nut
rightly false data, it made myself and
many others sick
Your information, no doubt, was
derived from DOR pamphlets and other
eovernmenlal and corporate sources
Know this John. Ihe energy industries
and iheir puppy dog the government are
out to keep your energy dollars in their
imckels
The alternatives In atomic energy are
abundant and feasible right now
Alcohol luels. hydrogen, solar energy,
eenlhcrmal. wind, hinmass conversion
In methane, plusthehiggesl of them all
energy conservation by both industry
and Ihe people, are available right now'
We need education on these matters
that's for sure. Hut who's to be our
teachers: uovernment and corporate
enterprise or lhose outside the big-bucks
energy area who haven't any conflict of
interest'' Whatever the case, let's
consider ihe source first
Mark Slueker

Letter to
graduates
Dear May Graduates:
The entire staff of the Division of
Career Development and Placement
wishes you much success as you leave
Eastern to pursue professional nppoi 1 mill ics We encourage you to utilize
alumni placement services available to
you both now and in the future. If we can
assist you in job placement, orgainlzing
- implementing a job* campaign, or
making career choices and job changes,
please do not hesitate to contact us.
Best wishes in your career pursuits.
Sincerely.
Career Development & Placement

'
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Built in 1814

Arlington provides
recreation, entertainment
HvltOHINPATKK
( >l I'.l IH / .• I I'HI-. I

itlllll

Driving out on US 2S just a half-mile
from campus, a (ieorgian - style
southern mansion Braces itself among
Ml acres of rolling countryside
The name for this acquisition of
r'.aslcin'.s. keeping its original'title as
chosen by its first owner and builder
Captain Will Arnold, is Arlington
When Arnold's grandson Arnold W
Manger made a gift of the mansion to
the I niversily in 1967. many furnishings
which included priceless antiques, as
well as IS surrounding acres were also
donated Tin' University then purchased
the remaining IWi acres of land on the
■ ■stale for $500.1101
K.nlt-in IBM. the brick for the three
story house was kilned on the grounds
by slaves Much of this original brick
remains although the interior has been
completely renovated over the years

Daydreaming
Kini: Author surely didn't have this in mind when he
popularized the round lable Nevertheless this coed uses one
•I the round stools in the Kavme for a lillle rest and

rclaxalion lielween classes and studying for finals Rooks
rasl aside and shoes kicked off. she just lies back to soak up
some of the iicaui itul summer-like sunshine that has covered
Ilk? campus lately.

Arlington is a faculty-alumni center
thai was designed to serve social.
recreational and academic needs of the
I niversily community When it was
donated under the administration of
President Hubert Martin
to the
University. Arlington was worth a
iliiarter of a million dollars

Raise pigs, meet Woodsy or read comics in Documents
Is he the latest successor to Superman
or Spider Man? The Documents Section.
4th Kloor. of the John Grant Crabbe
Library recently became the local
residence . lor this newest illustrious
warrior Comic books in the Library'
Relieve it or not. governmental agencies
publish coloring books, pin ups and
prayers as well Sprocket Man joins a
number of other (1-men. such as Otto

i liter, the Knergy Ant and Woodsy Owl
The federal government employs these
"cood guys" to illustrate bicycle and
water safety, conservation of energy
and our environment
Resides
publications
utilizing
imaginary characters, the United
Slates, slate, and federal governments
provide a wide variety of factual
materials on a number of real-world

Coles
Raymond
M.D. Depression
There's no quick fix for depression. For one thing when we arc
depressed we feel relatively worthless and that is an incredibly
embarrassing
thing.
It
is
so
embarrassing that it is hard to admit
10 ourselves, siill less to anyone else.
Look at it this way. Il is abnormal
never to be depressed. I can't think
ol any other human condilion that is
so common and yet that makes us
led so alone. Thai is because il is a
failure of the ego.
Obviousl) Ihen, repair of the ego
is a basic factor in recovery from
depression. We can rarely do this
entirely alone. However, if we can
lower our demands on ourselves,
give our hurt egos a little breathing
room, we might get a finger-hold on
crawling
out
of
the
pit
of
depression. Or staying out.
What should we really demand of
ourselves after all? I think of the
billions of human
lives,
past.

electric vehicles, gas rationing, solar
energy, gasohol. cost of funerals, or
environmental quality9

Also, many issues which we are concerned about have been written up by
governmental agencies lo inform
citizens of the pros and cons of current
controversies Interested in nuclear
waste disposal, transportation of toxic
chemicals, coal slurry pipelines.

The Department of Agriculture
recently published its 1979 Yearbook
entitled Living on a Few Acres. This is a
practical guide to country living.
Chapters deal with specific areas such
as raising pigs, buying a horse, or
renovating the old homestead

"off".
You decide whether what I have
said is true or not. If il is true, you
are as good and valuable righl now
as any of "those people out there."
It is hard to do il alone. You need
someone who truly cares. Anyone at
all, with one requirement. Il must be
someone intelligent, firm and loving
enough to keep you from hiding,
which
is
what
tempts
every
"depressive". Il may be booze, il
may be shyness, or a simple inability
lo face the day. Whatever, you
MUST reach out lo others, lo find
that person who will stay with you,
praise you AND criticize you.
Possibly someone not loo close to
you. Probably someone very busy
and involved with life, so you
mustn't mistake preoccupation for
rejection. Here at Eastern. I very

the miracles of computerization are
based on just two ihings-"on" and

strongly urge thai you use the
counselling center where highly
trained I'hD clinical psychologists-'

Doormats

According
lo
Arlington's
administrative assistant .lane Ann
Whilakcr. membership in Arlington's
club has grown in Ihe pant ten years thai
she has been then- from about 2S0
member* to approximately 1.1ST
At Arlington, breakfast, lunch and
dinner are served every day except
Monday The Kalhskeller is Arlington's
lounge which serves meals and drinks
Hirer I or of Alumni Affairs and
member o| Arlington's board. .1 W
Thin man reels thai Arlington's facilities
arc ihose lo "he taken advantage of"
and are also used to --entice good

"Arlington is certainly a great asset for
the University and the town of Richmond.1
area lor bands, and a large dance floor
all for use hv student organization*
Management of Arlington is vested in
a 22-itiemher hoard of directors which is
included in Ihe Arlington Association
Members of Ihe Arlington Association
include faculty, staff, and active
men<hern of the Alumni Association

lacully" to come lo Ihe ('niversily
When Arlington was lirsl purchased,
the land 'was a pasture field at thai
time." said Thin man "It's been
I'laduallv lieing developed over Ihe
vears and it's s|j|| developing." he
added
-Arlington is certainly a greal asset
for the I 'niversily and Ihe lown of Hichmonil." Thurman commented

People Poll
Hv IMIWA HI NCII
Staff Writer
What do you think are Ihe strong points and weak points
of the rustern Progress?

Do something
good to combat
feeling blue

present and future as being like a
coral island. It too is made up of
billions of lives in the form of coral,
dead, living and to come. The most
basic thing is the integrity ol the
tiny individual you and me. That
determines the quality of the whole
thing. So our first job (our duty lo
our ego) is simple and limited. It is
to be good "pieces of coral" where
and as we are. It jnly happens day
by day, and days are made of hours,
and there is a world of life in an
hour. II you don't believe it, try
holding
your
breath
lor
five
minutes!
So your prime responsibility is
simply to be a decent human being
for ihe next hour; THAT is success.
That is all my ego, yours or mine or
anyone else's needs or has a righl to
expect. If you think, that is a
"simplistic" idea, consider that all

Verl
Wilkinson
Another academic year has come
and gone. It is at this time of the year
that one must look back, be objective
and assess one's accomplishments or lack of them. I realize that I set my
goals too high. It was my intention to
make some sort of outstanding
contribution that would change the
world. However, I think that there
have been some loyal readers who
have enjoyed the column, for one
reason or another, and that is
sufficient for me.
By the way, thank you to those
people who have spoken up in the last
two or three weeks in appreciation of
the column, I really admire the
courage of people who can walk up to
someone they don't even know and
compliment them. I wish I had that
much courage.
Next, a subject which has become
particularly relevent to me in the last
week. Fake people disgust me. I
would rather have anyone tell me
exactly what they think of me than lie

events and crises, large and .mall, local
and worldwide Many are consumer
oriented

In IH72. groundbreaking ceremonies
lor a one-room, plus basement addition
were held in 1972 In 197:1. the additions
were constructed to expand dining room
and lounge facilities
Now Arlington is a complex that includes an in tioir golf course, lighted
tennis courts, conference rooms.
swimming pool, game rooms, party
rooms, and TV rooms. Kehind the
mansion stands the barn completely
renovated hy the University's Depart
men! "f Industrial Kducatinn and
Technology Named the "Mulebarn." it
contains a IK-fool high fireplace, a stage

who devote their lives lo the
problems of college siudenis are
available. To my certain knowledge,
they are deeply caring
people.
Believe me, ihey have seen il all.
You can talk to them freely and ihey
will support you.
Lastly, perhaps the hardest thing,
IX) SOMETHING GOOD. Start as
small as you want. Just pick up a
piece of irash (and it may seem lo
weigh half a ton). Return an
overdue book lo Ihe library. Any
Mule thing. But DO SOMETHING
GOOD, and then tell your friend,
and then build on that. Inch by inch,
("oral by coral.
Obviously this does not apply to
open menial illness. Then you still
need a psychologist but differently.
However these principles I have
covered are very widely accepted
steps thai really work in crawling
out of depression. Obviously, they
also underlie slaying out! Think it
over!

Don't wipe
your feet on me,
I can wipe back!

to my face and talk about me behind with kindness. Sure, that leaves us
my back. I think that I can safely say open to a lot of degrading things, like
that most people I know prefer the being walked on. But, we have the
same thing. I don't know why people satisfaction of accomplishing a
find it necessary to be something they double task. In the first place, you
are not. I am, after all, an awful invariably find out who your real
bitch.
friends are. Be careful about that,
However, in the first place, I never though. You may find out, as I did
deny it, and in the second place, I do this week, that someone about whom
my utmost to control it. People are, you care very much is really not your
after all, people and they're all friend at all. Of course, I would
basically the same. I firmly believe rather know something like that than
that many of us must continue to to continue to be made a fool of.
struggle daily in order to overcome
The second part of the two-fold
our baser selves. Of course, if we lask is accomplished in the fact thai
don't we undoubtedly fit into the ^people think that wc^are so stupid
overall scheme of things. Bitches are thai we don't know what is going on.
definitely not one of the endangered I love the feeling of being with
someone who is continually telling
species.
For those of us who find it lies, thinking I believe -them while all
impossible to- believe some of the the time I know that they're lying
cruel things that other people do to through their teeth. Doormats are
us, take heart. There is a way to beat very useful instruments. We keep
the system. There are more ways to other people from tracking up our
kill the cat than to choke it to death pretty carpet, you know? But don't
with butter. In other words, kill them condescend to us, or think for even a
)

minute that you're pulling something
over us. Most of us who choose to lie
down and be walked upon make the
choice willingly or because there is no
other alternative.
In many cases we could respond
with the same kind of dirt that was
just wiped off on us. Don't think for
a minute that we are incapable of
response, or that we are too stupid to
know what is going on. After all, if
you continue to add insult to injury,
you may suddenly find that a lot
more is sifting its way through to you.
Since my future is still uncertain, I
look forward to working with and for
the student body next year, in some
sort of newspaper capacity. Since it

will not be jn the capacity of
columnist, whatever the case, this is
' the last column of the nature I will be
able to run.
I'm sure that some of you are
breathing a sigh of relief and are glad.
I'm sorry.

Holzknecht

Swinford

Herring

filbert
(pn..t„ by STEVE BROWN)

Mike House, freshman-undecided. Louisville.
"Strong points, I think il
covers student activities all
around. Weak point, il needs
lo gel more -student Involvement."

Monty Swinford, sophomorepre-engineering, Frankfort.
"As far as informationwise, I think it gives the major
points, but as far as sports<go I
think ihey could cover more
topics, like soccer and stuff
like thai." -

Donna Holzknecht, freshmanchild care, Louisville.
"I like to read It. There's
really no weak point about it. I
like il."

Robert
Bailey,
sophomorebusiness, Louisville.
"It's a pretty good paper. Is
il the one with the T.V. thing?
I like that; it's pretty good. I
can't say there are loo many
weak points."

Frederick
Herring,
sophomore, management, Louisville
"It's a pretty good newspaper. It's got some good
articles thai are nice to read. I
think it's
a
pretty
good
newspaper for a college."

Cassandra CoJeman, sophomore-nursing, Owensboro.
"Strong points, one of the
columns 1 like best is the one
written by the doctor. He lets
you know what's going on.
Weak points, I don't think it
has any."
.

■.
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Judy
Clements,
freswmanmanagemenl, Louisville.
"For strong points, I think
it keeps you well informed if
you read it. It lets you know
what's**going on. For weak
points, I can't think of any."

Joan I albert, freshman-social
work. Stamping Ground
"Well, I think you all have'a
good sports section and it
keeps you
up on what's
happening."

I I
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Lord Idki'cs plan had [CUR555/ 7W«j p/an /s|Backaf rne cast/. ..
(worked, the drunken
ruined* Oo*> fha matejt^ dork army SKLj
ar rr\u of dorks had for
tfoften about fKe battle-.
Mr ca%tle and nvpfm up?

TTfealCfMlcoMr
frx baffle mops!*

r>3

TTius MM men o^ the castle
Left Guard, armed u;M rteayu
baffle mops, rushed out onto
-the field cohere the dorks,who
were bghonthc hallucinafor
effects of fhe cigars, la

«P»Sr^>n|

'cXJIocdy, the men
started thelK. task of
mopping up the dorks,
but unscn bjy them
a lone figure dr«ssed
in hlack robe* stalked
irvh> fh« clearing and
cautiously stood Mr»...

Xpoffanol 'Rou^/fc»76uc/)ofown,fum^L. I Suddenly, the. men looked
■Qlocg 75as/t,Coca/rifc anct" 7/agh.! ftj^ \up, doom cori/fen across
thein. faces.Here was an
evil power far greater ihan
their wildest night mare

•So fAe ordeal wa.s over. /W Me.
demise of Me eri/ prime munfer
trie <U>T*IE doft.jk dr«£ changed.
back into or* soggy pumpkin ard
three wkile mice. As for Lord
ally /%/ anV /Vie dragon, legend
hai it that tkeg shared a very,
strange andwondtrfd relations* j>.
to^etker . THuS. ike %ar, l.red 1
ps allwayi) hAptlp ever atle* ...*;

Campus Cinemas 1

BLUEGRASS
HARDWARE

In Concert

YOUR ONE STOP
SHOP!
Giftware
Housevware
Appliances ft TV & radio Novelties
Plumbing Shop Repairs
Sorority Mascots

Sunday May 6th
In The Ravine
6-8p.m.

Pierce your ears
with fashion.
There are two ways to get your
ears pierced The old fashioned
way and our way

623-2390
112 E. Main
Downtown

FINALS WEEK
SPECIAL
EVERY
Shampoo & Style

$£00

6

(With Coupon)

CAMPUS STYLE
SHOP

Latest Techitjuevtn Unisex Hairstyles
Powell Center 622-4178

Pay Only *20 to *36 For Any $40 Or
More Purchase, On Any Thing In
Our Store.

The Lightweight
Training Shoe For
Maximum Comfort
And Performance

Trvit s because we use the
unique Inverness* Ear Piercing
System to assure you ot a safe
painfrec; piercing
Pius we ve got tashion too
■ ' I'.hion

Discover 12
Get your ears
pierced with any ot
Jhesesix
super shapes
stars hearts
Kisses triangles
circles or squares Then again you might prefer gold balls or diamonds
Or our unusual Snap Ons All to pierce your ears with

/j« i > tf

Whichever you preler stop m today and discover the fashionable
way to pierce vour ears Piercing tree with purchase ot earrings
priced a. «12.95

-C.*, .Lay.w.y.Ban*Card

KIRK'S*
\tXt

IA MONT)
KNTKK

'()

CONVERSE WORLD CLASS " TRAINER II
• Star-qnppei high traction outsole
• Thick soft midsole and heel wedge
for shock absorption and comfort
• Heel counter and padded collar designed lor firm support
• Nylon oxford and suede reinforced upper
• Soft insole and Achilles tendon protector

• Women's. MHM'S in narrow, medium

K4^ llMhftM*
•It Vor •*•••

Throw A Dart For Savings.

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND
,220 Ea»t Main

Three s
Company

C3 conVERSE

MEN'S WEAR

V
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'Metamorphosis'of campus
observed by career student
By 111 it .1 :n I K \/KI:
durst Writer
I am. perhaps, the classic career
student
I began my education at
Eastern in the fall of 1969. left school in
1971. and returned last January to seek
out that elusive B.A. degree 1 have had.

during this past semester, the unique

1 '^T^T7

experience of observing, as'a student,
the metamorphosis of the University
after 10 years.
Compared to Ihe complex of brick and
steel that exists today, the campus was
rather primitive upon my arrival in '69.
^^»i.^m There was no Powell Building, although
itrJ ^
the old football field had been torn out lo
make way for it. The chapel was an
' ^^t ^^^3
^•^^^^F ' architect's dream and the site of the
Wallace Building supported nothing
taller than unmowed grass.
The new dormitories. Telford and
Keene Halls, were marvels of modern
engineering, but they were so detached
from the tiny campus that few students
volunteered lo live in Ihem I was one ot
the fortunate freshmen assigned to
o'Donnell Hall I really didn't mind
being without a lelephone there, as long
as I was able lo avoid Keene Hall and
sure il was in tip-top shape. It wasn't.
the cow pasture it sat in. Besides.
Among other -things, two tires would
o'Donnell was close lo Ihe notorious
nave lo be replaced before he dared take
Mallox Grill, where a toasted bologna
it on the long trip.
and cheese sandwich could be had until
After paying for Ihe work done on his
10 o'clock every night.
car and then taking more money from
In my sophomore year. I obtained a
Ihe bank lo pay for his second trip to space in that prestigious dorm known as
Florida in eight months, his account was Combs Hall Not only was Combs air
almost non-existent Hut he kept telling conditioned and equipped with phones.
himself that he was going to have fun
inn half of the luckv residents in the hall
and relax.

Y ,

Spending money is always
easier for typical student
Bv HOS (i.VSII
staff Writer
Don't ever lot your cravings lo spend
money col the best of you. Kspecially if
vou'rea college student trying lo save
money
II .ill Marled last August about two
weeks liefore school started
This
reporter had just completed a summer
of uork at a well known (.exington
corporal inn and he was ready lo relax
Mlerall. college started in two more
weeks
I If was willing lo spend a reasonable
amount of money tor ■ much deserved
rest And that he did
lie hoarded a plane and headed for the
Sunshine Siale lo visit a (nend in
Tampa Since his friend lived in an
apartment he thought he could save
Mime cash in hotel costs
Ih' would have, except that Tampa is
not exactly the most exciting city in
Honda and he soon realized that he
couldn't slay In Tampa for his vacation
He realized lhat. in order lo have a good
time, he was going to have lo go
sjimcttlicrc else Somewhere thai he
imiilii spend.money
l.uckilv his brother and a friend were
liming lo Honda also They were going
In I >ayinnn Reach tiut decided to stop by
Tampa first What luck He had a
chance lo go lo Daytona and live it up
lie was soon on his way lo the east coast
and ihe •World's Most Famous Reach "
Although Daytona was much more to
his hkinglhanTampa.it was also much
more cosily and he barely had enough
money to make it hack to Kentucky
However, he did make it. relaxed and
readv lo begin.another semester.

V

A few months passed before Ihe
craving lo spend hit him again in early
December But this lime it wasn't a trip
lo h'lorida he desired. He wanted a
stereo and he wanted a good one. To the
■injection of his parents he went on a
search for a system
He knew he would have to pay his
tuition again for Ihe next semester but
he wasn't concerned. He still had money
Irom his summer job in the bank and
when he gets one of his cravings,
nothing can stand between him and
whatever it is he wants to buy
NeetHen to say. he bought the whole
system- speakers, turntable, receiver
and an entertainment center.. His
financial situation got much worse
liecausc of the purchase And paying for
Ins next semester's tuition didn't help
mailers any
But. ihe mad cravings to spend were
still not over Spring break was coming
up and he loved sunshine
At lirst it was only a suggestion to his
roommate about heading south Spring
break Then he jokingly suggested it lo
two others on his floor Before he knew
it. they were"willing to spend a couple
hundred dollars to go to Honda, and
I hey weren't joking Come lo think of It,
neither was he .
Since the 'made spender'' suggested
the lrip. he fe't it necessary that he
drive his car on the two thousand mile
round trip journey
Belore the four made any further
plans lor the trip, he needed lo have his
car checked lo make sure it would not
leave them stranded somewhere in the
middle of Ceorgia. He needed to make
r ow
41*Jj

PREPARE FOR:

As he had expected, the trip was a lot
of fun Bui he had felt more relaxed
during some finals weeks than he did
after netting back home from the sunny
south
Since last August he had spent all his
money, positive that he had a job lined
up with lhat same l-oxington corIMiralion where he had worked Ihe
previous two summers As fate would
have it. he got a notice from Ihe compjiny informing him that they would he
unable to hire him this summer

from California completed the festival.
In the middle of their session, Tim
•Shepherd, a Texas native and member
A large crowd wandered in and out of of "one Truth," presented a minithe Ravine on Tuesday. April 24. for concert of his own.
seven continuous hours of Christian
The group ended both their permusic.
formance and the festival with a
After hearing Ihe had news about Ihe
The concert was sponsored by the
gathering of all Christians present, both
summer job in l.cxington. he decided it Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, a
those who had come to the festival as
uas time to reverse his financial luck
campus group made up of various
s|clt, and those who had committed
Since he couldn't •earn maney. he- denominanohsT^iuVthehelp of the
iheiusekes that night The group filled
realized Ihe onPy way he was going to other Christian groups on campus.
four full rows of the Ravine.
i'ci any extra cash was to win it. And so
Five scheduled acts appeared as well
he set off for Keeneland on Rluegrass
The two gracious fill-ins were Tony
Slakes Day in hopes of bringing back as two fill-ins.
Gordon and Sam Reeves, a member of
two or three I imes the amount of cash he
Zenith
"Zenith." a group from London and
had laken He didn't.
then "Forever" from the University
The festival, which has been in
Instead he came back with barely opened the musical extravaganza.
planning since October, was coorenough money lo buy a decent meal at
dinated by Doug Reynolds, Dwight
Darrell Daughtery followed the two
McDonalds.
Hutchinson and Jeff Stratton. members
groups
with
his
personal
style
of
soft
As Ihe reporter writes this sad story,
of Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship.
music
intermittently
mixed
with
talk
his car's uas gauge is sitting on empty
Others who contributed greatly to the
and testimony.
and he doesn't have a dollar to his name
festival plans were: Teresa McCleary.
The dynamic group of "One Truth"
Thank goodness school is almost out.
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BOBBY
JACKS
STYLE
SHOP

NATL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
Flambia Program* 4 Hours

There IS a difference!!!

I

II seemed, in fact, lhat the only
downtown businesses lo prosper from
Ihe students' trade were Spek's mow
The Family Dog). The Rear and Rull
and the 007 Room mow J Sutler's Mill).
Kvery Thursday night. Ihe entire
student body would make its pilgrimage
lo one of these establishments to consume gallons of Pabsl Blue Ribbon and
listen to .limmy Slokely and The Exiles
sing "Church Street Soul Revival." This
weekly ritual would continue until the
spring of Ihe year, barring interference
from the Alcoholic Reverage Commission
The first robin of Ihe season, during
the vears thai saw the turn of the

Bv MARKITA SIIEI.Rl'RNE
Staff Writer

NMBI.II.III ECFMG FLEX VQE

502 587 8202

Like Ihe campus. Ihe town of Richmond was undergoing some changes
back then Rusiness on Ihe Eastern
Bypass was being born with its three
thriving establishments: Convenient
Pood Mart. Dairy Queen and the brand
new Krisch's Restaurant The downtown area, however was still a quaint
little village which seemed scarcely
aware of that place on the edge of town
called KKU

*& g&nQfM-H

KAPUN
setciurtTs swc( ■*»

Parlies slill exist on the Eastern
campus, but I hey are parties for their
own sake There doesn't seem to be a
need to disguise having a good time by
calling it "liecoming socially aware."
In all. the social climate at Eastern,
while changing inform, has not changed
in scope during Ihe last 10 years, and
probably not during the last 20. Students
slill come here to get educated, and still
manage lo enjoy Ihemselves while doing
it
It will he interesting, in 1989. lo look
hack on this year and contrast it with
ihe days that lie ahead. I will leave thai
job lo someone else, as I hope lo walk
out nf here, diploma in hand, long before
l hen

who orgainzed the publicity: Mike*
Abrams. who handled the finances: and'
Jane Ramp and Alex Dalzell who
contributed greatly both with time and;
money.
I
The $1500 raised for the festival was
mostly provided by the gifts of students
as well as contributions from other
< In isiwin in ftanizalions on Campus.'
churches, profits from an Inter-VarsRy*
flower sale and the sale of T-shlHs«
promoting the^event.
"Truly." coordinator Doug Reynolds
observed, "the festival was blessed
because n. 90 percent chance of rain was
forecast for the night hut Ihe audience
enjoyed a beautiful spring evening
under ihe stars "
Inler-varsily meets each Thursday
night in the Powell Ruilding and invites
all interested students to join them
tonight.
•

Try A Cut That
Will Last ft Last
THIS COUPON GOOD
FOR A FREE SHAMPOO
CLOSED MONDAY

No Appointment Necessary

Outside N Y. SKI* Only CAll TOU FREE: 100 223 1712

^

The fad l hat he did not do any or these
things, or even make an appearance.
did not cause the gang of crazed hippies
lo set Richmond in flames. It merely
rained them to party until sunrise and
sleep ihrnugh classes the next day.

Tues. • Fri. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.; Sat. 8 A.M. - 2 P.

f OUCaTMNM. CfNTS*
TIST **!»*«* TK>*

Centos In Miior US Cllltt Toronto. Puerto ««o ml lurmo. s«ii»ri<nd

decade, was the signal to begin Ihe
annual festival known as Ihe Viet Nam
Protest:' Students, sporting black arm
hands, would descend on the ravine,
attempt to create a Woodstock atmosphere and set up an all-night vigil
demanding thai President Martin come
oul of his house on l^ancaster Avenue
and announce, al four o'clock in the
morning, that he had miraculously
ended the war Al the same time, he was
expected in call an end to the sexuallysegregated dormitories and legalize
marijuana on Eastern's campus.

Ravine rings with sound of \
Christian music
I

MCAT DATLSAT GMAT
GRE OCAT VAT SAT

MCAT Lexington Clau
Now Forming
Call Collect

had windows which looked directly into
ihe women's Keith Hall.
Then it happened In December of
1970 Ihe nasty rumor became truth, and
Combs was converted to a women's
residence hall. What happened to the
men who lived there? We were all
moved to Keene I Incidentally. I cannot
express my envy for the two ladies who
are now living in 428 Combs.)

623-1723

1507 East Main
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COUPON
-Clip and Enjoy -

STUDENT SPECIAL

T'BONE

*2.99

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

Reg 3 99

Complete with baked potato.
Texas toast, and all the
salad you con make

Free Refits On Al Drinks

Bonus for first time donors with this ad.

Bring A Friend To Supper And

£> plasma alliance

TREAT YOURSELF GOOD
'

Coupon good Anytime

DdCOVm A BONANZA

The last thing a college
senior needs is another
pat on the back. iffSST

'

WALTON?***

Men. thru Son. 11:00 9:30

2043 Oxford Circle

txpires MAY 11th

254-8047
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Cardinal Valley

As a college senior, credit-card offers,
promises and congratulations come pouring in.
Enjoy it while you can. Because it won't last.
Out in the world, you'll have to work, things out
for youiAtlrX'VJ «nC of those things is
life insurance.
Fidelity Union Life has a plan designed for you:
the CollegeMastci*. the insura
c oscn bv more co

._, 1. * $$|itar h
Tege
seniors
ege seniors

I envt am Mon.-Frl.
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Shopping Center
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than any other.
Call the CollegeMaster
Field Associate in
your area:
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Progress photographers win national awards from the
Society for Collegiate Journalists
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Boise receives award from
Security Foundation
Kv M \ltkll \ SIIKI III IIM
Staff Writer
At R 45a m in a short ceremony in Ihe
law enforcement office a cross-country
skier was awarded an outstanding
student in Ihe area award by the
American Society for Industrial
Security last Thursday morning
Amy Boise, who will graduate in May
with a B.S degree in Security and
Public Safety, is a native of Sherburne.
New York and an avid cross-country
skier, received Ihe award with a smile
on her face.
Boise received her associate degree in
(Yiminal Justice from Mohawk Valley
Community College and in 120 hours of
study al Kastern she has maintained a
3.67 cumulative grade point average

In addition to her excellent academic
record she has been involved in
numerous campus activities including
the Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society,
committee chairperson of Alpha Phi
Sigma. Ihe Sports Parachute Club, the
Marching Maroons, house council in her
dorm, student membership in the
Campus chapter of the American
Society for Industrial Security and she
was also co-chairman of Phi Theta
Kappa, a national junior college honors
society.
The American Society for Industrial
Security Foundation. Inc., (ASISl.
which presented the award is a research
and educational institution.
Kach year the ASIS presents an
award lo outstanding security students.
The Foundation also annually offers
sizable cash awards of $300. $200 and

.

$100 to students who write papers on.
security and loss prevention subjects';
This competition i» not restricted to la\»t
enforcement majors but is open to alfstudents.
$
ASIS. which was incorporated in 1986.**
spends much time and money in the";
preparation
and
publication
0(4
guidelines for programs in security andjj
loss prevention. The Foundation also-*
recognizes colleges and universities^
who offer programs and courses in then*areas
*•
The group depends on grants MOS
donations In operate and initiate many!;
programs which are now on the drawingshoards of Ihe leaders of the Foundation
The local chapter. Greater Lexington*
Chapter 109. congratulates Amy Boisecm her remarkable achievements.
>

Howard pursues first love
all the way to the Holy Land
\my Boise, a native of Shelburne NY was recently was presented tn the security and public safety major at a
recognized as an outstanding student by the American Mel ceremony in the law enforcement office
Society tor Industrial Security The society's annual award

Dorms participate in hall Olympics
II*. I UK W III I.TK
Staff Writer
The excitement and thrill of a horse
iace is hard In in.ilch. hul the par
itcipnnls In I he hall Olympics last
wi-ckend (Inn I need In no to the dcri.y
IxvnUM1 they uoi a laste of what M feels
<■ •««- to lie nose In nose with an opponent
.■ml lei a clock determine Ihe fate of the
nartiripants
Sullivan and Tclford Halls, in the
u omen's division of Ihe Olympics [ought
lor Ihe rhnmpinmhip lille until Ihe very
end
\ decathlon. Ihe hnal even) was lo
• iclpnanica winner and lo help as many
teams as |xissihlc gel points As it
Uirned out. only Sullivan and Tclford

Halls had a chance lor Ihe winner's
plaque
lining into Ihe decathlon. Ihe scores
"ere within |M«inls of each other, wilh
Tclford leading After the decathlon.
"here events like egg losses. Incyclc
i aces, mile relays and obstacle courses
were run. Sullivan and Tclford Halls
I unshed with a Wore of fiS-AS
With only one plaque and lime run
nun; nut. a linal obstacle course was sel
up and run between Ihe two womens'
dorms
Sullivan Hall proved itself
worthy of Ihe award by running the
eotirw in 1:23 leading Tclford Hall
which liinshcd in I 2H
Men and women participated in a
total "I II events Ihrnughoul Ihe

Applications
For Advertising
And Circulation
Openings will be
available Friday,
May 4th 1:00 p.m.
4th Floor Jones
Building

Mother's
Day Cards

TeD her how much you
love her with a beautiful
Hallmark card Sunday.
May 13

weekend Palmer Hall has Ihe winner in
ihe Men's division of Ihe Olympics Most
II| ihe events were coed, said MeQuilkin.
bill some were divided
The involvement til the people who
participated was super.'' said .Jean
Klliotl, director ol Women's Programs
We ilidn'l have Ihe numlier of participants-we had hoped lor. but those
pnilicipaling enjoyed il "
Kiillons were awarded 10 all parhcipanls in ihe decathlon, ribbons were
distributed load first second, and thirdplace winners and a plaque was
awarded lo Inilh Sullivan and Palmer
Halls lor winning Ihe "• ver II title" in
ilie Women's and Men's divisions.

ll\ I.IXNY KAfSKR
Features Fditor
'"Travel is my lirst love.'' staled Dr
Kichard Howard and since Howard is
retiring this year he plans lo conduct a
lull Mown love affair with travel
According tn him. he will sell real
estate alter retiring hul there are limes
ihlling Hie year when real estate sales
slack off and these are Ihe limes when
he will travel
Hul unlike ordinary travelers who pay
out cash In go In Kurope or Ihe Holy
I.ind. I his Vi year old teacher of special
■ illicitinn plans in make his travels
tiring in an income
Along with a cousin of his from
Detroit. Michigan. Howard will conduct
lours In Ihe Holy Land from July lo
Ik'loher or November The main cm
pliasis. hi- said, will nol he going on a
lour lor liieap rales
"We emphasize quality." he said.
emphatically, "we slay in first class
motels all the way " But in spile of Ihis.
ihe 1 rip routs relatively little, only $UH)
fur the lour il one loins Ihe group in the

'llc/ty l-iii(l and $171X1 tor Ihe complete
iiVur
Another surprising fact is thai this
rust covers practically every Ihing
All High!, lodging, lips and most
men Is are included and Ihe only other
meals winch are individual costs are
I hi we eaten on free lime.
Another |Kiinl thai Howard stressed
was lhal there are tree limes for Individual shopping and sight seeing. "We
understand thai everyone has different
tastes.' he explained, "and you can'l
sec everything
"You could spend weeks and weeks
.mil weeks, pisl in Ihe Vatican alone."
lie added
The average age of participants in Ihe
lour is 40 said Howard, but there are no
age limitation* al all He does go on
every lour and according to him acls
more like a lour director than a lour

guide
"We hire guides in each of Ihe diflerenl places." he explained The entire
lour lasts from 11 lo L'l days and Ihen he
docs il all over again
lloredom" Never, he claimed, each
trip is different from Ihe one before and

he enjoys every trip immensely Thejj
started in different places each lime. h|
explained and we see different thing*
each lime
«
As always in Irips the fee is paid ifl
advance I111I cancellation insurance ctl
lie bought This way. hi- explained it
someone died or got sick before oj
(luring ihe trip some or all of Ihe initial
lee will be refunded
As many as :I7S people can go on each*,
lour and ihe minimum number is lOOj
The July trip, said Howard, is almostlull alreadv
«
There are many things tn be done IJ
iKtvunce. advised Howard If someoiw
alrenrty has iheir visa and passpnrC
they can wail almost until Ihe las}
miniile In sign up Bui if they have uj
have shots, lhal can sometimes take .-fa
long as Inur weeks
Another different Ihing about Ihis kinij
of inur is ihe fact that they don*t takf
chartered flights Again he stressed thaj
ihis lour is quality
For more information about the tours'
1'iintacl Howard al 331 S, Maple Street.
Winchester. Kv. Phone 744-3732.

EARN OVER 650 A MONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR.
We're
Looking
For
You."

For Mom^vV

The

•4|*li«Mi

Gift Box

Dear
JJtg\fl%pr
Beautifully designed
booklet tells heT just how
special she is. $3.50

Show Mom how much
she means to you!

...on Mothers Day, Sunday. May 13. A
thoughtful card and gift from Hallmark will show
her how special she is to you...every day!
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If you're a junior or senior
majoring in sciences like
math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you
should know about.
It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if
you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right
through your senior year.
Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School,
you'll get an additional year
of advanced technical
education. This would cost
thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.
It isn't easy. There are
fewer than 400 openings and
only one of every six
applicants will be selected.
But if you make it, you'll
have unequaled hands-on

responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and giltedged qualifications for jobs
both in the Navy and out.
Ask your placement
officer to set up an interview
with a Navy representative
when he visits the campus,
or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,
or send in the coupon. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete
college. It can be the start of
an exciting career.

I INFORMATION CENTER
I
I
I M&nm
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.
NAVY OPPORTUNITY

B704

P.O. Box 2000. Milan* Manor. N.Y. 10003
Yea. I'dlike more information on
the NUPOC-C Program (00).

~

.Zip. tCollere/Univenuty.

tfiradualinn Date.
A Major/Minor __

-•(irade Point-

Phone Numher__
CN5/9
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University Shopping
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NAVY OFFICERS
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Sportscaster and teacher

Henderson leads a double life
B> I A Kit Y SMITH
Jiurol Writer

not as a TV personality
"Mosl sludenls are reallv interested
in what I have lo say because they know
.Inhn Henderson leads a double life
it comes from experience. In a
By day. he is John Henderson, mass
specialized class like broadcast writing,
communications instructor at the ihe sludenls are there because they
I'niversily But at night he slips into a
want In he Sometimes, though, you gel
secluded television studio to become II little frustrated because you expect
.lohn Henderson, sports anchorman for them lo know as much as you do And
fhanncl «2 in l.exumimi
then, on Ihe other hand, you're often
Having a double identity can be hectic surprised they know as much as they
and i xhiiusl im; Henderson gets up at fi do." said Henderson
o.ni every Tuesday and Thursday In
Henderson developed his ideas about
drive Irom l-exington to Richmond for leaching al ihe I'niversily of Kentucky,
his H a m broadcast writing class
where he majored, not in' broadcasting,
Three hours later he's speeding back lo but in education He said most of what
li-xinglnn to prepare for his 5:30 and II
IN-learned al I'K is how not lo do things
|i.m snortscasts Add it all up and it
"I Iry In make class interesting-do
totals an IB-hour dav
ihings mil of the routine." Henderson
claimed
"I catch up on my resl on the
"No pop quizzes, no writing assign
weekends." says Henderson
'Things menls out of class -- everything is
have improved since Ihe station hired a contained within Ihe class lime I realize
sports assistant Bui life can get pretty my class is not the only one the students
heclic sometimes I find myself grading are taking My job is lo teach them, not
papers in the car on Ihe way lo a sports In give Ihem bad grades." he added
assignment "
While Henderson has adopted his
Henderson has been
leaching mslruclor identity for Ihe past five
I'niversily sludents the broadcast months, his first love remains Ihe .wide.
Inisiness since last January And he weird world of sports Much like his
says he thoroughly enjoys that part of leaching philosophy. Henderson's aphis life Henderson said thai he's glad proach lo sports is loose
sludenls react lo him as an instructor
"Sport* is a urea! playground n

( *

diversion And I treat it as such If I
didn't enjoy it. I wouldn't be doing it."
lie said.
Henderson has been "doing it" for
about eight years. Sportscasting first
caught his eye during his years al UK
"I saw how sportscasters had it made
the best seals, free meals They seemed
lo have a good lime and got paid for it."
he added
But after gelling into Ihe business,
lirsl al WAKY radio in Usfcville. then
ill WVI.K radio in l.cxingtnn and finally
WTVQ-TV. Henderson learned the
business of sporls was not all fun and
games
"After taping, writing and editing a
story. I sometimes feel like I've played
'he game myself It's hard work People
don't realize lhal They want lo see that
big-story on the II p.m news Even if
the game went into four overtimes and
didn't end until 10:45. Sports fans don't
carr how ihe story gets on the air. as
long us it's I here "
Henderson says Ihe sports broad
raster is under added pressure in this
liar! of ihe country because people take
their sporls. especially basketball, so
seriously
"Some people turn athletes into real
heroes." he said
"I look ;il il (his Wiiy-I wake up in Ihe

morning and realize there are SOb
million Chinese who don't know Ihe
score of last night's game They don'I
calf if Notre Untile heal DePaul. Sporls
is not a do or die situation People who
gel .ill wrapped up in it limit Ihem
selves They need In expand I heir
horizons." he concluded
Henderson said he doesn't know how
long he'll continue to lead Ihe double life
• •I college mslruclor and sportscaster
but he hints he will not be reading
basketball scores Ihe rest of his life
"It's rather jolting to see a 20-year-old

rookie being interviewed by a .so-year
old sporlsciisler I'm 28 now and gelling
older than mosl of the people I'm in
lervicuing I can't see myself forever

chasing niter nn iK-ymr-oM lo find nui
which rollege he'll attend lo p|U\
basketball
"It's like l Its sportscaster Vin Scull\
OIK c said when a baseball fan asked him
why he did not attend Ihe World Series
Sully told the man he was a sports
announcer nut n sports fan
When I reel lhal way." Henderson
said. • I'll know it's time lo null "
But lor now Henderson said he's ;i
sports Ian and a student Ian He added
"Al lensl uilh me as an instructor
they'll !«• heller trained than I was

Disco is the mood of the nation
By KTKVKI.YON'N

Staff Writer
II seems America is in a constant
stale of push and pull For an example
on one hand, we have Ihe feminists and
on Ihe other we have the libbers It is
this dual ambiguity in all facets of life
lhal keeps us going, motivates us. and
helps us. and allows us lo develop Ihe
individuality lhal we each strive lor
In Ihe clothing industry we have thai
same duality lhal also allows us lo
define ourselves On one hand we have
ihe loose baggy clothes and on the other
«<• have Ihe close, light fitting jeans
Disco IS here for a while so those that
■ an I stand il may just as well stav
Loan recipients who leave Ratten
where you are and come into the light
uithnul parlicipaling in this very imIn Ihe firsl place disco is not a bar
iHiriiini Kxil Interview may have their
lilled with flashing lights, a slipperv
transcripts and diplomas withheld until
dance floor, or girls in shiny dresses or
Mils requirement has lieen fulfilled
light lilting designer jeans
tjueslions
fonlacl N I) S.I.
Disco IS Ihe mood of the nation at the
I (ere oils. JI3 Jones Building
-i)"V...- present How. America is al a period in
its life when everyone wants a piece of
the action Kxeryone wants that chance
lo express Kim or her self It seems we
are all caught up in being that John
president.Tim Mesaris. Princeton: vice
Iravolla hero of Ihe dance floor
IH-esident. (ton Bales. Pairborn. Ohio:
treasurer. Valerie Herb. Shepherd
We iire no different than our brothers
syille. and secretary. Kathleen Strunk.
and sisters lhal protested Vietnam, nor
t'lncmnaii
ihe blacks that pushed for civil rights
The honorary organization has about
We iire just expressing ourselves
jfl memliers.
Uniquely and often indefinably

I scream, you scream

Loan recipients must
attend interview
K\il Interviews lor borrowers under
the National Direct Sludenl Loan
Program
who
are
completing
graduation requirements during Ihe
Spring Semester IH7«. will lie conducted
•n It.mm 122 of ihe .limes Building on
May7.H*!ifrom • no 4•i«njn

Officers are elected
Alpha Phi Sigma, composed
••ludents of criminal .'ustice in
College of IJIW Knforcement al
I'niversily. has elected officers for
Hm-M school year
Tr.o-.

who

were

elected

of
Ihe
the
the

are:

our parents did it A lot of them were
into racoon coats, crowded phone
booths, iind endless reels of "crazv
slums Bach generation has found their
own little way of being marked It
is necessary for each lime period to
carry its trademark: it's Ihe only thing
lhal makes lhal period uniquely dif
lerent Irom its predecessors and sue
ressors
As America's discos have changed so
lias the clothing II is no longer black
Ml bottoms with glittering shirts unhultnned to Ihe stomach. It is also not
'he high slacked heels nor the ihin gold
bell lhal out lines Ihe vulgar hip action
lhal some iry lo copy from Ihe screen
Disco is more Calvin Kleinish It's Ihe
tailored yet untailored look lanother
dualityi -It is ihe pleated pants with
s. or it is Ihe pants so tight lhal one

but of course it depends nn Ihe location
of l be place Kor instance what could get
by in New York with a nod would
probably cause heads lo turn and hearts
lo liiil m Kentucky So. as usual, dress
for ihe occassion and area lhal you're
in I'llleMt you're really brazen then
my friend, be my guest and dress any
damn way you well please
Some of the more impular disco wear
is Ihe semi conventional look
This
includes sport coats with nice Irousers
and shoes lor men and nice dresses or
skirls accentuated with handbags
matching shoes lor women

has in lie down to zip Ihem." to uuule
one designer Disco is Ihq, mix and

■ire vow.

match of various materials or ihe mix of
stripes and checks if you like
Disco is the way we want lo express
ourselves individually II is Ihe stale of
Ihe nation! No one cares it you're tired
ol It; it's ii miiltibillion dollar industry
and they're going lo keep it coming loud
and clear as long as there is mnnev
inuring m from it Disco is Ihe escape
valve of the 7t»'s
So M hat .ire you going to wear to-your
favorite bar'' Practically anything goes.

As always there are exceptions As
some might have seen, see Ihrough
panls iire being worn by some, donned
with danskins as top Danskins have
also come oul with Ihe Panlskins which
..-hi .lro..,|.. Ipjojyl p.nl.

H.ils iire also makirijk Itttir wty' >nro
■ he disco scAe I've Seen* everything
Irom the pill box lo ihe indescribable
being shown It seems designers are
saying "whatever suits your fancy."
and lhal sums up disco
Il is exactly whal is suiting our fancy
al lIK- present Look at the effect it has
had on everything from haircuts to
make-up to Ihe shoes on your feet II has
lieen our psetldo rebellion Never before
has America been so turned on and
Hipped oul over music and dance

Bnghl colors as well as Ihe richer
more sophisticated ones are seen in barin America Manufacturers are adding
florescenl material In their line u|is
Some iire merelv experimenting with il
some iire dear" serious As always Ihe
person must know Ins own tastes, iieeds
and wants Sometimes a change Irom
Hie typical is good It ran draw a lot ol
attention as well as compliments lo you
Disco IS here lo stay, at least lor a
while II ma) In- len years or it mav he
len days It really all depends on Ihe
exploitation Irom Ihe media as well as
Ihe individuals themselves At any rale
m Filling into Ihe status quo use some
cents about whal your doing The
clothing business, like all American
liusinesses. they're nut for vou
the
consumer afterall. you're their bread
.HKI butler
I was visiting ii friend who attends
Ohio ( diversity 'Athens' over Raster
Her sister who is l«. had some friends
over and they were into a deep
discussion about dancing and disco in
ihe next room We heard one friend sa\
lhal her parents were going lo disco
lessons tonight Then there was silence
l"hen idler some hesitation and thought
her sister came hack with "When our
parents siari discoing it's lime lo
change lo roller skating Maybe then we
can have Ihe show hack "
Auf Wiedcrschew!

Good
Friday
Only

Students .Faculty
Waata mmtm your ItwdaBI ■ Faculty ID Card

GOOD FRIDAY

SPECIALS
Mft'l a UUKI

PANTS,
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SWEATERS COATS
SKIRTS,
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DRESSES

O* MEN'S £ LADIES

2 PIECE SUITS
SHIRTS

EA.

LAUNDERED AND
PRESSED TO
PERFECTION
ON HANGERS OR FOLDED

dgltv One HOUR
DRYCLeaneRs

THE TERRY TAKE-OVER
ON COURT OR OFF. TERRY IS TOPS. WHEN IT COMES TO
LOOKING LIKE A PRO. WE'VE GOT TWO PIECE SETS FROM
$16.00 to $19.00,
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Sports

McNulty bright spot at 5-1

ty.MJi'rr '

Baseball team ends season
11-19; lose last four games
B> ( III) IS I I SHI |(|(\

hug plagued Ihe Colonels throughout Ihe
year.
In Ihe last week of the season, the
Colonels faced tough
Morehead at
Morehead and came away with a split,
winning the first game 11-7 but falling in
Ihe nightcap. 14-5.
Tom McNulty won his fifth game
without a loss as Kaslern exploded for
nine runs in the first two innings and
held on to defeat the Eagles. Rick
Hihhins and tarry Rreisch crashed out
home runs for Ihe Colonels

Staff Writer
Kaslern's baseball team ended its
IH7H season on a disappointing note,
dropping their last four games in a row
to finalize their record at 11-19 and 6-11
in the OVC
"There's not much you can say about
the year when you end up 11-19." said
head coach .lack Hissom "We had some
injuries and I had to get rid of some
players hut other than that we just
riidn'l do thai well this year "

In Ihe second game. Mnrehead's six
run fifth inning broke a 5-5 tie and Ihe
Kagles ran away to defeat the Colonels
14-5 tarry Rreisch look Ihe loss as
Morehead banged out seven of their 16
hits in Ihe fifth.
K II K
EASTERN
:. 4 0 0 0 0 2
- 11 in fi
MOHKHKAD 2 0 2 0 0 12
6 8 4

Several individuals had outstanding
seasons lor Ihe maroon and white: Tom
McNulty ended Ihe year with a 5-1
record and a :i.79 KKA: Corky Prater
led the learn in hatting with a
342
average; Kick Hihhins hammered a
team high eight home runs and drove in
3" KHI's. and Jeff Shaw paced Ihe
pitching staff in with a 1.88 earned run
average
(photo by SCOTT ADAMS)
Uirk ttihhins. Kaslcrn's second baseman, applies the lag a
I'M liiir in ,i Kentucky runner at the Hughes baseball field.

The ( olnncls wore lale most of the day as they dropped both
rods of the double-header

• ntniis said

KASTKKN KKNTCCKY UNIVERSITY
IW»K HITHAI.I.SCMKDCI.E
Date
Sept H
Si pi IS

• ip|«onenl
Kent Stale
Troy Slate

Scpl ' >
Sent 211
Del ;

Kreisch. M Wiseman 151 and Hissom
l.l* - Rreisch 104) HR
Hibbins

'I he Colonels as a team finished with a
2MI halting average, quite a drop from
ihe 328 average that was 13th in the
nation last year and Ihe pitching staff
ended Ihe year with a 5 21 KRA as they
allowed 223 runs but only 114 were
••arned which shows how Ihe lielding

Colonels announce grid schedule
California Slate-Kullertnn. a Division
I H-hnnl anil a memlter of the Pacific
i nasl Vthlelir Association, will fill Ihe
ematnini! "pen dale - ih-t
13 -- at
ll.tiiurr Kirld lor Ihe Colonels
Tins name, plus non-conference
■ami's Kent Stale I'niversity. Troy
siaii' I ntvorsity. Kasl Tennessee Slate
i Diversity
and
Jackson
Siaie
I iiix i-rsity make lor one of Ihe toughest
I'iirriJs in Kaslern history
\\v believe with three Division I
schools i Kent Stale. Kasl Tennessee
and ('til state Kullertoni this has In he
• ii'i' ol ihe inosl attractive and rugged
schedules we've ever had at Kaslern."

"Ribbing nisi had a super year." said
Hissom. "and so did Tom. Corky and
Jeff They all just were super and really
helped the team over the course of Ihe

season "

Three division I schools featured
i nivi'isity Director of Athletics
I •■Hi.i Id i nmlis ha* announced the ad•liliiin ol an eleventh name and thus
■ limpid ion ol I he Colonels' 1S79 football
-clii-dulr

McNultv. M
Wiseman 161 and
Hissom
WP - McNulty iS-0) HR Hihhins. Rreisch
|{ || (.;
EASTERN
i o ■> o i n o
_ A 7 ,;
MOREHEAD nil 3 2 H 3 X
..l4 |6 |

Site

IHI t:s California Stale Kullerlon

"<' ai Western Kentuckv

II
II

"•l
\n\
\ov
\,.\

A
II
II
A

"

Kasl Tennessee
\ustin I'cav
Middle Tennessee

A
H
A

27
:(
10
17

i Homecoming ■
Mmra\ Slate
Tennessee Tech
.lackson Stale
Mm-ehead Stale

\I\HIMI\ .7i

WHITE I.'

Rushing \ Yeast Ml. (i Branch fi*• H Hughes ii-1. T Hraxlon 7-31, D

Hiismu
|>
Radon 22 102. .ID
Williams lu-47. C Isaac 8-12. R
Me
I'haul 12. M Kellev 2
I
Passing
c Isaac 7-M I: 77 yds
Receiving Curtis 5-63. I D Williams
i 8. It Sang i«

shaihle 2-S

Passing R Hughes 8-19 1; 141 yds
Receiving -1) Know 3-8. (' Creene231. T Hraxlon 1-2*.<LBranch i is

II

e*l

.»->"» I

.

t

.1

ll-i Jlattm I
HAIRMASTERS SALON
& SKIN CARE CENTER
V

games
EASTERN
MIDDLE
Horvalh.
Hissom |J»
KASTERN
MIDDLE

R
I H I I II 0 n
ii I ii o 4 3 x

II
2
8 3

- 3
- 8

E

M
Wiseman
151 and
Horvalh 11-41 HR
none
n ll o n ll 1 tl ,
3 :■
I (14 I IHI X
7 7 2

D
Shaw. M
Wiseman
tit,
(;
Wiseman <2i and Hissom LP - D Shaw
HI3I HR
none
Kentucky provided the opposition in
ihe season finale Monday at Turkey
Hughes Kield:'McNuMy pitched well bul
couldn't work past the tough Wildcat
hatters as Kentucky scored at least one
run in the first six innings and held on
for an tl-6 victory.
With Ihe score 5-4 in favor of Kentucky. Ihe Wildcats scored two in the
fourth, one in Ihe fifth and two more in
Ihe sixth as they pulled away and
Kentucky pitcher Joe Oregleor won his
I2lh game in 13 decisions, holding on for
ihe 11-6 victory.
Seven errors by the Colonels made the
difference as Kentucky upped its record
In 26-15 and Ihe Colonels dropped Iheir
overall mark lo a final resting place of
H 19
KENTUCKY 31 I2I2IHH
KASTERN
203000020

l( II
-II l«
-« 13

E
2
7

McNulty. (I
Wiseman 161 and
Hissom LP McNultv 15-11 HR Prater

Scoreboard
UPCOMING EVENTS
Golf
May
14 15
OVC
Kentuckv Dsm Village

May 14-15 - OVC Outdoor Championship
Cookeville. TN
May 31
June 2 • NCAA OutdooChampionship Champaign. III.

Championship

Track Women's
May 5
Western Kentucky Invitational
Away
May 14-15
OVC Championships
Cookeville. TN.
May 24-26 AIAW National Track Meet
Michigan Stale U.

Tennis Man's
Kentucky Away ■ 2 30 p m

May 4

Maroon-White stats

• in Saturday, the Colonels lost both
ends of their double-header with Middle
Tennessee as the Rlue Raiders needed
I Kith games lo assure them of a spot in
Ihe OVC nml season playoffs and they
heal Eastern 8-3 and 7-1.
The Colonels could onlv muster 10 hits

in both games as the Blue Raiders
depleted an already exhausted Colonel
pitching staff as Middle Tennessee
scored often and early in winning both

Tennis IWomen'sl
May 9-12
Region II Tournament
Clemson, S.C.
June 3 13 AIAW National Tournament
Univ of Iowa
Track I Men'si
Today
Tom Samuels Invitational
Samuels Track
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COLONEL PITCHING IFINAL 2 decisions

1 JetfShaw
2 Greg Wiseman

Tom

WLS
221
130

SO
16
22

E"*
188
3.77

3
4.
5
6.
7

Tom McNulty
Ed Johnson
David Shaw
Tom Horvath
Larry Breisch

610
1 10
030
140
040

-LI-

COLONEL BATTING I FINAL 45 ABI

1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Corky Prater
Rick Bibbms
Jeff Dotson
Craig Meyer
Darryl Weaver
Mike Weaver
Chris Lemon
David Napiei
John Hissom

AVG
.342
326
.311
299
.271
253
236
229
178

RBI
25
30
13
11
8
12
II
9
0

■i l! /

.til -, .

STS
4.80
623
675
7.71

34
8
13
7

HR
5
8
1
4
0
0
1

SB
3
1
1
5
14
6
3
2
2

B
0

'I

|
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COLLEGE THIS FALL?

Call For Appointment

623-3651
218 South Porter Dr.

the
advantage
March off Dimes

give mother a slinky
reversible shawl

$7

She'll love the feeling of joie de vie
it brings to so many occasions'
Silky-feel polyester with a
novelty stitch motif. Toneon-tone in basic &
fashion colors'

LOOK FOR
HAIRLOOM
COUPON
LOOK FOR
HAIRLOOM
COUPON
i

Let the Army Help

SMALL
ANIMAL
MEDICINE „
NANCY K FINLAY D.V.M.

623-4732
Third Street On Right
Off Barnes Mill Rd.
302 Longview Drive

u

READY TO GO?

UNDECIDED?

Rtmtmbtr. Mother t Day It

Let the Army Reserve Help

Two Year Enlistment. If you think you could
get more out of college two years from now,
consider the benefits of the Army's new twoyear option.

$2,000 for College. The Army Reserve ia offering
$2,000 toward college expenses, or a $1,500 caah
bonus to qualified high school graduates now
through June 15.

A Chance to Learn. C.halleiurinp Army Specialties
to test your skills, strenght and stamina. Duty
Assignments overseas, or in the United States.
Learn discipline, responsibility and leadership.
Gain experience and maturity.

Extra Income Too. The Army Reserve can help
while you're in college, too. YouII earn a good
extra income, for serving one weekend a month
and two weeks of service a vear.

Save up to $7400 for College. Starting pay of
$419.40 a month. And the Veteran's educational
Assistance Program will help you save as much i
as $7400 for college.

A Chance to Serve. Our country has always
counted on the soldier. It still does. Part of what
you earn is Pride,

For More Information, call Your Local Army Recruiter
SERGEANT JIM

University Shopping Center
Store Hours: Mon. thru Sat.
10-Bp.m.
Sunday 1:30-5:30

PATT0N OR MR. -RAY

BECKER

623-1270
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Strowig finishes 'relatively' well in Boston Marathon
Kv JIM KEKN
«.ueM_Writ>r
offhand, to finish in 592nd place in a
race sounds about as impressive as
heinu able to chew gum and walk at the
same time However, as Einstein so
aptly pointed out. "everything is
relative" and although old Albert
probably never meant for his theory to
apply to a footrace, relativity certainly
does apply when one refers to the Boston
Marathon
lU-gun in 1897. the Boston Marathon is.
relatively speaking, the oldest, the best
and the most prestigious footrace in the
linicd Stales. It is perhaps, the most
famous race in the world.
Bach year thousands of the world's
best runners make the pilgrimage to
Boston, the distance runners' Mecca.
l-ast April 16. University senior Gary
Strowig competed in his first Boston
Marathon and finished in 592nd place
out of more than 11.000 finishers
Some simple arithmetic shows that
the tall. 24-year-old recreation major
from Philadelphia left about 95 percent

of the competition behind him in what
many consider to have been the best
marathon field ever assembled.
Strnwill's lime »f 2 hours. 37 minutes
and 40 seconds for the 26 mile 385 yard
distance was his best time by almost
four minutes It was only the third
marathon he has run in the four years
since he has taken up running Before
the race. Strowig was seeded 900th. so
by finishing 592nd. he beal SOB runners,
who al least theoretically, should have
beat him
"This was such a greal thing to be a
part of
it just sent chills up your
spine No other sporting event can
compare with it." related Strowig.
Due to the cold TO degree temperature
and the constant drizzling rain, a
smaller than usual crowd of "only"
about two million spectators lined the
race course from its start in llopkinton
to the finish line in downtown Boston
"From start to finish, for 26 miles,
there was a wall of people 10 to 15 rows
deep." recalled Strowig. "Mobs of
people hollered to you as you ran by . .
it was a living tunnel of people all

screaming, shouting, and clapping.
"There were so many runners in the
race that it look more than five minutes
after the gun went off for all the competitors to cross the starting line."
When Alan Sillitoe wrote of- "The
Loneliness of the Long Distance Runner." he most certainly was not
referring to the Boston Marathon
Strowig earned the right to run Boston
by running a time of 2:41:29 at the
Louisville
Metro
Marathon
last
November, well below the qualifying
standard of three hours.
To prepare for the race, he trained
twice a day, averaging 16 miles per day.
since November
A member of a
I 1 A 1111:1 on based running club called the
Tndds
Koad Slumblers. Strowig
traveled to Boston with several of his
teammates
Among his teammates
were two recenl University graduates.
Jenny Utz and Bill Sampson.
Strowig remembered a couple of the
more humorous aspects of the race. For
instance, since mounted police patroled
the race course, the runners had to
occasionally play hopskotch over horse

manure
An inspirational part of the race, at
least to the male runners, occurred near
I he midpoint where occupants of the allfemale Wellesley College traditionally
urge on the competitors.
"I felt pretty good the first 15 miles of
the race." said Strowig. "I wasn't even
breathing hard." However, four miles of
long hills from the 16th through 20th
miles took their toll.
"My hands and feet were numb by 20
miles." he said According to Strowig,
an especially large crowd composed no
doubt of a large proportion of sadists
gathered' at the summit of the famed
Heartbreak Hill at the 20 mile mark of
Hie race "just to see the pain on the
runners faces."

"The officials grabbed you at the
finish line so that you did not collapse
from exhaustion." continued Strowig.
Then, the runners were wrapped up like
baked potatoes in aluminum foil
blankets to keep warm The only reward
for their efforts was a bowl of beef stew,
if a runner was so inclined.
Following the race. Strowig and
several teammates gathered at their
hotel room "We were all oblivious . . it
looked like a hospital ward."
"That race just totally depletes your
body I craved for sweets that night and
ale eight donuts for dinner." said
Strowig
"That night I was too tired to fall
asleep. It was a tiredness that sleep

wouldn't cure I laid down on the bed
and it started spinning "
Since he couldn't sleep. Strowig and a
teammate stayed up till 3am. watching
"Laurence of Arabia" .on the tube.
But there is no rest for the weary
After a short sleep of six hours. Strowig
arose at nine that morning.
"I was as stiff as a board and my
thighs and ankles felt like they were
ready to crack off," he said.
But just what does a person do the day
after he runs in the Boston Marathon'
Quite naturally, he runs So Strowig.
accompanied by his teammate Sampson, donned his well worn Adidas and
stepped off an easy four miles.

"I guess I was running on empty the
last two or three miles. I was almost
delenous I didn't know what was going
on around me but I still could hear the
crowd."
"I knew I could finish the race. My
goal was just to run my best time
against the best competition in the best
race "

Golfers finish 10th among 21 teams at
Schenkel Tourney; OVC title on line next
H» MII.I.IF.S.XWVKHS
Staff Writer
K.islern's men's uolf learn competed
•n their toughest match of the season
last wi-ekend wherrmc Colonels went up
iigninst national competition in their
hrsl appearance ever in the Chris
SclH-nkcl I in ii.iinMi.il It was the first
• inn* that the Colonels were pitted
Htairatl this caliber of competition and
'he Colonels made a respectable
-limvim;. finishing tenth out of 21 learns
12 of ihc tup 211 teams in Ihe nation
•M-re al Ihe Schenkel. with Eastern
ranked Hllh The Colonels heal Auburn,
•vim had just Ix'alen No 2 (icorgia. and
other ranked learns such as Duke and
Memphis Slate Eastern finished loth.

Imi actually rlid not shool well
"II «r all had played the way we are
capable ol playing, we would have
finished no worse than sixth, maybe
I'ven third nr fourth." staled a riisap
i"Hn'nI Dave (iaer Caerlied i nominalc
Mike I'Yrv lor team low score honors
with si seven over |>ar 22:! Both Ooer
and l-'irv finished 29lh individually on!
■ •I Hi."> uolfers
Team captain Dave Clement fired a
224 while ISreM Waggoner shot a 227
IVrliaps the most disappointing aspect
"I Ihc linmuimenl lor Ihe Colonels was
ihe play of N.. I player Doug Hrchmc
Itl*ehmeshot a miserable II over par 232
lor an average ui 7" lor the three day
tiiiirnrv
Hi chine had ihc learn low

average "f 72

'"There s nobody here that Icels as
bad as likf." Brehinc staled "The learn
was counting on me to shoot well The
course was super, everything was
IM'ilccl I guess I wasn't m Ihe right
Iranic ol mind "
111 clinic also slated lhal his poor
IMTlnrtiiancc hurl him in more ways
than one
"Ha'lorc ilus. I had a uood chance of
cuing In thssNCAA Tourney as an in
dividual Now I nisi don't know
I Iliink Doug was Hying loo hard. '
icammalc CUT said "I think we all
< mild have IH-CII tryint! loo hard But
|ii>nc IIIH'SII l have anything to he
ashamed nl Tins was his lirsl had
inninannnl all year "
r.v placing toth. Hay SI ruder's

Colonels were invited back to Ihe Chris
Schenkel
SI ruder was attending a
liinior college match in Florida and was
unavailable lor comment.
Eastern closes oul their season Ihe
Monday alter finals when the OVC
'1'uurniimcnl is scheduled to begin The
< oloncls losi I hi'tourney last year on the
last IH holes but they are expected to be
the leading contender for Ihe title this
vear. along with Middle Tennessee and
\iislin IV.iv
The Culnncls have accomplished a lot
ibis year and have opened a lot of
|Hiiplc's eyes A win for Ihe Colonels in
ihe IIVC Tournament would give
Eastern an excellent shot al reaching
the NCAA finals

McNulty throws sidearm but keeps going forward
K> < llltlSEI.SKKKItV
si a 11 Writer
KHMrVtfH top pitcher Tom McNulty.
who looks like lie should he mowing
down liMilball players Mislead of opi-uMiig bailers, sal iivhis dorm room and
talked abut ihe I97H baseball season.
"After going two years without a win.
'I
nly goal I bad-was just to he 500
nib lung wise, I didn't expect anything
like this, especially going 5-1."
Die i.-ii 24t-pnund McNulty. has been
•lie. -111111111: star of an otherwise
lackluster pitching staff. <-ompUinga.5-l
won loss record, a H.tlfiEHAand striking
out a icam high :«i baiters.

lie lias lieen cither Ihe number one or
numlK'i" Iwo pitcher in Ihe OVC all year
and al one poml was Ihc number four
Pitcher in the nation in strikeout
avoragi' as coiiiplli'd hy the NCAA'
Hut during his first two years al
Eastern. he was relegated In Ihe bullpen
and appeared very little bul performed
well when summoned by Coach .lack
I lissom
"It's a lot easier to know when I'm
couig lo pilch." said McNulty "You get
menially pn-parcd In the bullpen you
never know when you're going to gel
into a game "
Ml era victory over Hem. McNultv's

mm

THIS WEEK ONLY

lirsl li-st came against OVC rival
Western Kentucky and despite giving up
a three run home run, McNulty wenl (he
distsincc. allowed only Iwnhits and heal
the MilllopiK'i-s. 4 :l
MCNIIIU ran his record lo 4-0 with
back In luick wins of 12 2 and 13-4 over
Tennessee
Tech
and
says
ihe
development of a sidearm curve really
helped his overall performance
To co along with his spotless 4-0
record was a gleaming I 17 El(A and in
Ihe 2ii l-:t innings he had pitched. Mc
\ult\ had given" up only 14 hits
"II was pretty much confidence after
the Western game.'' said McNultv. "It's

recordsmith

10TH ANNIVERSARY SPRING SALE

Rawlings
SPRS Softballs
Aamnn

Inventory Reduction Sale

WE'VE GOT SOME GREAT NEW

RELEASES!

(pnoto ky STCVC OROWNI
IN-iula Hasten makes the turn home during the 5.000 meter run during the Becky
Bonne Id-lays tirlri this past weekend at Eastern Gasten's third place finish
was one ol highlights for the Eastern women.

Taylor Sporting Goods

Behind Jerry's

Many *4.99 LP Specials
Al *7.98 List 8-Track fr Cassettes
MOW igjo

real casv lo pilch when you walk oul to
Ihc mound with a lug lead. Ihe hitters
have really came through lor me this
vear "
•*»-.-.
The high point ol Ihe season came ^d
Morehead when McNulty delealed the
OVC Champions 11-7 and although he
losi Ins only outing ol ihe year against
SEC power Kentucky. It*. McNulty can
iook back on an excellent year and can
In- almost assured of making the All
OVC team
"I Mist hope this year was an example
ol what I can do next year." said
McNulty "You can't go backwards, you
• an only go I upwards and that's what I
intend In do keep going forwards."

SALE PRICE $O00

Rjdde||

Warmups
* J/IDU
-c0
CA1
SALE DQire
PRICE *0

205 Crsri Lane
Richmond. Ky. 40475
Ph. (606)623 4267

£4

50

Hot Shot Basketball Shoes *R
PLUS FREE WILSON T-SHIRT

* See Our Large Selection of Baseball and Softball Gloves and Shoes
* ALSO Speedo Swimsuits
623 9517

Ofikicat, Unc.

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING

HOURS:
9-5 Von.-Fri.
9-1 Saturday

WHERE STUDENTS
ARE APPRECIATED!

SUB CENTER
SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHFS
W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

Don't Forgot

EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

__

Joe's Daily .Buffet

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435
REGULAR
SANDWICHES
Sarvad on Whit.. Ryi
or wnola wimi Braad.
Latluca, Tomato. Mayo.
Mustard or Onion on
»•qu.it. 10c axtra

BOAST BEEF,
1.29
TUR4CEY
.1.29
HAM
1.29
HAM & CHEESE
139
SALAMI (GendtL
1.29
SALAMI &X£tEESE;.i,.J-39
LIVERWjORS/l-v*
."FvTB
TUNA SALAO.-rV
1.29
CHEESE.
......
.1.19

SIDE ORDERS
COKE, SPRITE, TAfiiaWHMMKiJi
LEMONADE OR ICE TEA....
.35
COFFEE
,2»
ASSORTED CHIPS....>............25
HOT PEPPERS.........
05
KOSHEL PICKLE SLICK.
......IS
CHILI..
.63
TOSSED SALAD................. AS

ALL YOU CAN

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
include* Lettuce, Tomato. Onion, CrttMi
Seasoning and our own Top Secret Dressing.

EAT. Al The

M

j*ED
«
1.55
2.25
HAM...........................i .55 .................... 2.25
SALAMI(Genoa)
1.55
2 25
ROAST BEEF.
1.55
2 25
TURKEY.
1.55.
225
LIVERWORST.
1.55
2.25
TUNA
1.55
2.25
CHEESE
1.55
2.25

Pizza, Breadsticks
And Salad
0NLY$O39

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
^""^"CUEJ THING" A CHEF'S '
PortldrU of Roan Saal, HOT, '
Turk.y. Salami agd Swus CIMMta
on a bad ol L.tfu^ir and. Tomato
sites and your cnolca*^
Oratalix
7**at^03

Mon.-Sat.

HOf&S ■"*

MON-TH&R.'
FRI-SAT
SUNDAY

r.lOam to 12pm
lOarrl to 2pm
4pm lo 12p'm

11:00 - 2:00
"DELIVERY
'

MINIMUM

Just Across From The Family Dog

$1.75

C
>,»»%■ »j» »■> *■«- »■
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Comments on
yester-year; good-byes

■*->

•am

■

1

■

Last August 24, I did my first
column for the Eastern Progress on
the future of sports. With that year
nearly behind me I feel it only
appropriate to come full circle and
do my final column on the past.
For me, this concludes my second
year here at Eastern. Graduation
(4 marks that dream of the future and
all that it is left to talk about are the
* realities of the past.

»<a»#

work on improving your situation
even more.
1 believe it is more important to
make known the things that are
wrong then brag about the things
that are right.
Journalists are supposed to be the
watchdogs, even in sports and that is
where the separation between
journalism and public relations
occurs.

Tomorrow will mark my last day
of classes at Eastern. In another
week I will be facing my last test. As
I leave my one bit of advice to
Eastern Kentucky University, once
again has nothing to do with sports,
but has to do with the many rules
and regulations that in some cases
violate basic constitutional principles. This school should bring itself
into the 20th century because people
are starting to laugh. Unfortunately,
for the students, it isn't funny.

*T?
***—

T I

At the wire

Shnron Wnlker breaks the tape first in the pre-lims of the 100
meter hurdles during the two day Becky Boone Relays held
at the Samuels track

Lady Colonels finish respectable
12th at Becky Boone Relays
Nalionul qualifying lime is 47.:t seconds
Scoring for Kaslern was:
:l.i«l meter run - X Paula Qaston.
10:12: A. I'eggy Painter. 10:34
•Mm meter hurdles fi. Nareen White.

Hv MONKWKKIKKK
Staff Writer

incel 'it was cold and windyi but
everyone also had it bad too." she added "It look a team effort to place as
high as HC did hecause we could just as
■ •asilv been knocked nut of scoring "
"We did good considering we had live
injuries "ii the team." Martin said "We
could have done worse "

The weather could have been better.
Itiut the prestigious Becky Boone Relays
m.7
lueni off without a hitch Kriday and
urn meter hurdles - fi. Sharon Walker
|s.-ilurday at the Tom Samuels Track
15 I
Kaslern Kentucky's women's track
."■mm meter run • S. Vicki Renner.
lleam linishcd a respectable 12th out of
The team travels I" Western' Ken
IRIM
■he 24 teams competing with 17 points.
lucky mi Saturday
III.UNI meter run • 5. Vicki Renner.
(Tennessee Stale look the learn title with
"We'renol neccessarily out to win but
»:I7
p« points and Michigan State was second
in lei |H"ople have a chance In run good
Mile Relay - fi. K.K U.. 4:01.
(with Hfi points
"We weren't prepared physically or times and possibly qualify for
Since both teams had the same
nationals "
menially." commented Sandy Martin.
liiuniU'i of points the winner was
"The OVC track meet is in Iwn weeks
•We nist didn't work hard enough this
Uvidcd by the number of first places
at Western Kentucky and we'll be
week
(icy collected (luring the day Tenccaring up lor I ha I
Martin said
•The weather had a bearing in the
esser garnered _more firsts then
RlirMgMM. Ihmi* hcin#vdeclar»* , Inn .
i-.
*\< inner of the fwW day affair
The highlight of the meet, according
"This school should bring itself into the 20th century because people are star
[to Head Coach Sandy Martin, was the
ting to laugh Unfortunately, for the students, it isn't funny "
(44n > d relay learn of Rose Travis. Holly
! hosier. I>enise McCoy, and Sharon
KrnTingley. former sports edjtor of the Kaslern Progress, giving his final bit
Walker nullifying for nationals with a
nl advice to Kastern's administration
lime »f 47 t seconds in the semifinals

"Qnote of the week"

sports program here at Eastern.
Without that success I would never
have been able to be a spotter for
ABC sports during the EasternWestern regionally televised football
game, nor would I have had the
opportunity to cover the NCAA
basketball tournament in Tennessee.
In that sense, I was fortunate to be a
part of a successful athletic
program.

I started this job with the
philosophy of being fair, objective
and devoting as much coverage to
each sport as I possibly could. I
believe that

I

have accomplished

this.

I trail my colleague Larry Bernard
in letters to the editor by a large
margin, having received only two.
Whether this was a sign of a small
readership or just that I was
accomplishing

my

goal

of

fair

objective writing, I can only hope
that the latter is true.
My objective has not been to be
controversial. I have merely wanted
to entertain my readers but always
hoping to make a point in doing so.
My "Did you ever notice..."
columns are an example of my
attempt to point out some of the
many problems here at Eastern by
making fun of them.
For many of my columns I have
been called a negative writer. Never
being able to bring any positive
aspects of the1 Urliversrty to light. I
don't necessarily agree with this
reasoning but it does have a basis. 1
believe in always improving. If you
waste too much time blowing your
own horn you won't have time to

The biggest story I covered this
year was surprisingly not the
Eastern-Western football game or
even the NCAA basketball
tournament where Eastern met
Tennessee. It was a story about a
football player named Bobby
Payne.
Payne was dismissed from the
University for poor grades at about
the same time as his football
eligibility expired. Was Bobby
Payne used?
I didn't start out to attack the
football program. Coach Kidd or
Bobby Payne. I presented the facts
that I knew to the public and tried to
find out the truth.
It seemed as if both sides were not
telling the whole truth but the lack
of cooperation from University
officials and the threats of violence
from unknown callers left me to
believe that I had touched a sensitive
area.
However, my biggest story turned
into ray biggest failure as 1 never
could learn the full truth and today
still believe that there is a story
worth finding out.
I also have to admit that I was
lucky enough to cover a successful

DIAMOND DUST:
There are quite a few people that
need i« be thanked for their help
over the past year. Karl Park, the
sports information director, has
been a great source of knowledge
and help to me and without him I
know I never would have gotten into
the West Virginia basketball game.
Paul Lambert and the rest of the
photographers need to be commended for the super job they did
this year.
I would like to thank all my staff
writers for their help no matter how
late they handed in their stories and
wish them the best of luck in the
I in ure. Also thanks to my personal
statistician. Bob Schnebley for
providing me with a constant stream
of useless information that I was
never able to use.
Also to Becky for her special
birthday cakes, my roommate Gary
for putting up with my late night
typing/ and my former roommate
Doug who couldn't.
Finally, a special thanks goes to
the Saylor's and the Duckwall's
(both past and present) who have
been like a family to me for the past
two years.

cNTAM / SUNSHINE / ENTA V
t JUaodatton With AMI cootty
M€StNTS

WIN $3,000 IN
SCHOLL'S GRAND
GRAFEETI CONTEST.
LOOK FOR THIS
ENTRY
BLANK ATI
SCHOLL
EXERCISE
SANDAL
DISPLAYS.

Live In Concert

NELSON
SPSCIAl GUf SI

Icon
Russell
Fast/Free Delivery
COd
0^4

t

O/iO/l Free Cokes with
<4<4 delivery just ask'

Archies Upper Crust
263 East Main Street
Richmond. Kentucky

SUNDAY, MAY 13, 8 PM

ncKrrs M oo n oo ALL SEATS RESERVED
ON SALE IN LEXINGTON-LEXINGTON CENTER DISC
JOCKEY CHAPTER THREE RECORDS BOTH LEXINGTON
McCAlPINS IN LOUISVILLE-BEETHOVEN S HOUSE Of
MUSIC lEATHERHCAO BOTH SUBWAYS PHOENIX RECORDS
AND AIL VINE RECORDS
MAIL OROtRS SEND SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVtLOPe PLUS SO- FOR HANDLING TO
WILLIE N CO
LEXINGTON TKXET OFFICE 430 W VINE LEXINGTON KV
4OS07 CERTIPIED CHECKS OR MONEv OHDf RS ONLY CALL
<33 SMS FOR INfORMAfION

r

L

LEXINGTON CENTER'S
RUPP ARENA

j. z

^>l|'U!ll.'IJJJ'lll'»lll.'N!lLy

whot/s
ftgc'fte
{
COIvlPLETE
FRJED CHICKEN
it tastes better
V

US. 25
SOUTH
NEXT TO
CLARKMOORES
SCHOOL

—

rock 'n' roll, famous people, and
free style.
Contest ends August 31, 1979, to
pick up an entry blank soon. Or
get one by writing Scholl, Inc., 213
W. Schiller, Debt'229, Chicago,
- Illinois 60610. Void where
prohibitedThis is your chance to go a little
crazy and win big in Scholl's
$3,000Grand Grafeeti Contest.

Scholl
Exorcise Sanders

HOWTOTURN
HOT LITTLE TOOTSIES
INTO COLD HARD
CASH!

DINNER

Includes:
3 Pieces HoneyDipped Fried
Chicken, Mash
Potatoes And Gravy
Cole Slaw And
One Hot ButterTastin Biscuit

^-z^—

79

AU^AT^EDMESDNW*!

Now Serving
Pure Hickory
Pit Pork
Bar-B-Q
Roastbeef
& Ham
Sandwiches
ir

Enter Scholl's Grand Grafeeti
Contest and put your feet on the
road to S3.000 in riches.
Just pick up an entry blank at the
Scroll Exercise Sandal display in
better drug and discount stores.
Then decorate the foot and the
sandal pictured (or send a photo of
your own decorated foot). Us* "
paint, bangles, spangles or your
own imagination to make your
entry fancy, fanciful, or fantastic.
Really doodle those digits!
There's a $2,000 grand prize and
$1,000 for the best entry in each
category—sports, nostalgia, pets.

Regular
•2.25
Value

Not Good In Combination
With Other Offers, Coupons
And Discounts. ,•&'*' — .--

Copyright 1977
Famous Recipe
Fried Chicken

ii
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Patton play highlights annual
maroon-white scrimmage
IU CHRIS KI.SBKRKY
Staff Writer
The 1979 edition of Eastern's football
Colonels completed their spring
workouts with their annual maroon and
white scrimmage last Thursday at
Hanger Field, and the maroon squad
pulled out a 7-6 come from behind
victory
Fullback Dale Patton scored on »4wo
yard plunge with 45 seconds remaining
to push I he white team in front 6-0 and
the score stayed the same as the whites
missed the iwo point conversion try.
The maroon team got the ball on the 30

yard line with only 41 seconds left and
maroon quarterback Bill Hughes
quickly went to work, connecting on
three passes to put the ball on the white
19 yard line with only eight seconds left
Hughes then caught David Booze all
alone in I he end 7.one for a 19 yard touchdown pass as the clock ran out. David
Flores kicked the extra point to give the
maroon ■ 7-6 victory

I'alton carried 22 times for 102 yards
lor the white and quarterback Chris
Isaac completed seven of 14 passes for
77 yards. 63 of those going to tight end
Cris Curtis who caught five aireals.
The maroon team was led by Bill
Hughes' 141 yards passing and freshman fullback Nicky Yeast's 51 yards
rushing
"I was very pleased with the defense." said Kidd. "I was kind of disappointed at the offense, they made a lot of
mistakes."

"Wo tried to divide them up as evenly
as possible." said Head Coach Roy
Kidd "We split up the best players and
pul them on opposite teams. But on
paper though, the whites should of been
the favorites "
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Thinclads home
tonight after chilly relays
Rv FR \\K HI Ml
staff Writer

I inthall already' The Colonels concluded their spring drills
«• 11I i heir annual maroon and white scrimmage. Nicky Yeast

1311 led Ibe victorious maroon team »
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Tonight is a big night for the Kastern
Iracksters as I hey host the Tom
Samuels Meet This should be an exciting meet for all to enjoy The meet
starts at 4:45 p.m and continues until
H lii tonight
There will be some exceptionally
talented people Ihere from all over
Kenluckv
Participating will be
Louisville. Cincinnati. Kentucky.
Morehead. Kentucky State, plus many
others Also there will he a division for
the high school track teams competing
The high school division will feature
some of the host high school Iracksters
in ihe slate of Kentucky

en

Track coach Art Harvey has this to
say about tonight's meet. "This has
always been a good meet in the past and
it will he an exciting thing to watch It
always helps to have support This is Ihe
lasl meet ihe student's will have a
chance In see the track team perform
and Ihere are some people on the team
ihat can com|iele with anybody." said
llarvev

Gymnasts awarded at banquet
i imrh .lorry Calkin lold liuesls at last
Saturday's Metis' Gymnastics Banquet
thill this year's Colonel team was the
best learn ever" at the University.
He lidded that besides setting a team
'olal I'niiii record, every individual

event record, with the exceplion of
vaulting was broken
Af the Banquet, Tony Webber was
named the Most Valuable Gymnast, as
well as awarded Ihe Freshman Appreciation Award

Egg McMuf fin. Breakfast
in a sandwich.
J

t.ux Wilson and Dave Cole I nil lor the
most Improved Gymnasl and were
named ™ winners ol Ihe award
Webber and Walson. ihe only
graduating seniors on Ihe squad, were
■■warded watches

Sign Up Now!
Plasma 101

*-■
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• Sumo of Eastern's performers who
hnve |>erformed well all season are
Chris (.iHKJuin and Keith Burton who
have led ihe learn this season.
Conrtwin has heen consistent all
season bringing in fine performances in
every meet Coodwin has won the triple
jump against some of Ihe very best
competition (ioodwin won Ihe triple
jump in Ihe Ohio SI and Ball Slate
Relays He also placed second in the
prestigious Ceorgia Relays Chris was
recently voted to Ihe AII-OVC track
learn for Ihe past season
Unriiiii has also performed well all
year and has just recently come off an
illness and is finally going full speed
This |>asl weekend Ihe thinclads
iraveled lo Indiana for Ihe Ball Stale
Relays Only a few of Ihe Iracksters
went on ihe meet but I hey represented
Iheir school well
"The Rail Slate meet was a very good
meet We did not send that many people
up. bul ihe ones thai went performed
well Also il was very cold and Ihe chill
factor was 28 degrees, and that is a cold
April day." said Harvey
Also Harvey added. "I was really

pleased with (loodwin's and Burton's
performances I hey are really playing up
lo iheir potential and now is the time
thai we need thai." said Harvey
"Also we were pleased with Gerry
Cihlin who placed first in Ihe invitational isoo." said Harvey.
Goodwin placed first in Ihe triple
lump with a jump of SO' 10" This was a
meet record •"This was really good
liecause I know Chris was lired after he
had just run Ihe mile relay and made
thai jump." said Harvey.
Burton also excelled, winning the long
lump with a leap of 24' 3" and also
placing second in the triple jump behind
Goodwin Burton's score in Ihe Iriple
tump was 50" I'j"
others performing well were: Sam
I'igg placing third in Ihe collegiate 1500:
T .1 Swan placed third in Ihe 110 meter
high hurdles and third in Ihe 400 In
lermcdiale hurdles: Bill Morgan placed
fourth in Ihe 5.000 meter run. Ihe mile
relay team came in fifth consisting of
(ioodwin. Kugene Bryne. Pigg. and
Henry Bridges
Alter tonights meet will be Ihe OVC
iHitdoor Track Championships next
wi-ek

Pay Only '20 to'36 For Any '40 Or
More Purchase, On Any Thing In
WOT Store.

No Home Work, No Tests, No Final
2 Days A Week, 134 Hours A Day
All Sections Open!
MB Or M7 Weekly For Attendance
Plus Bonuses
Conveniently Scheduled For Your
Benefit.
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Bio Resources Plasms Center
292 S. Second St.
Richmond, Ky.
623-0641
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Throw A Dart For Savings.

Help Another

I.

Eastern By-Pass

Rumors Rumors Rumors

The end
of the
Brown
Bag
Blues

Contrary to rumors Bil Hammons Hakcutlers
is still open to serve you better, futhermore
there is no other hair establishment in
Richmond that reflects the haircuts and
service you receive at

I-.N.»-.",-.i ,-i.n-,

Three's^
Company
MEN'S WEAR

DEPENDABLE AUTO
SUPPLY INC.
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Have A Good Summer
And When You Return
Renumber Wc':*, Your
Dependable Auto

6234280
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Organizations

For Ann Salerno

First grad has deep
roots in coal mining

Interdorm
brings
"challenge9

By ROBIN PATER

Organizations Kditor

Stair Writer
Representing over 4000 women in
dormitories can be quite a job. but Mary
Ann Snlerno. the new president of the
Women's Interdormitory Board (Inlerdormi. is looking forward to the
challenge and believes good communication is the key to success.
"I believe women can have a more
effective role on campus." said Salerno.
'Most problems in the past with
Women's Interdorm have been because
of a lack of communication and maybe
not working together I want to help
make it bolter "
Salerno, a senior from Ixuiisville. is
majoring in education with a minor in
business Her goals for the year include
helping women's interdorm find a real
purpose, "to advance the standing of
women in the dorms, not work with
maintenance problems "
.lean Kllintt. director of women's
programs and the women's Interdorm
advisor, believes next year will be a
dynamic one "Since younger members
.ire on Interdorm and many dorms are
already electing their officers for next
tall, we will lie able to start earlier in the
tail with officer training and organising
the governmental structure in the
dorms " Klhott said good hall officers
;ire the backbone of Interdorm
To facilitate reaching the goals for
next year and bettering communication
among women in the dorms with In
lerdorm. a new office in the Coates
administration building has been
designated tor Men's and Women's
Interdorm
Salerno believes the office will help
Men's and Women's Interdorm because
it will tie concrete, it will tie a place
where |>eople can come and tell us their
problem"'-a home base where we can
pull in together "
,

Connie Hunter ion top), of the University Judo Club chokes
opponent Penny Hasekaester during the tournament held
April 28 in Weaver Gym The choke, one of four ways to win a

Judo Club wins first tourney
H> ROBIN PATCH
Organizations Kditor

Kaslern's .ludo Club may be new but
its members are certainly not novices.
as displayed in the tournament they won
last Saturday
Comix-ling against about 10 different
registered clubs, according to Judo Club
president Price Jacobs. Kaslern's
members won the tournament they
sponsored with H2 total points
Competitor! from Morehead State
liuversity ranked second place with 44
IHIIIIIS. while Uardslown came in third

Engaged
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For An Appointment

202 SOUTH THIRD
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BANKINGH0URS
ARE ENDLESS
FOR OUR
CUSTOMERS!
Y00 CAN ENJOY24HOUR
BANKING SERVICE
OH THE
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Phi Beta
set for
conference

Approximately 15 members of the
Upsilon Chi chapter of Phi Beta Lambda
al Kastern Kentucky University will
leave on July 3 for New Orleans.
l.niii-iiii.i to attend the 28th annual
FBI.A PBL
National
Leadership
('onference
Phi Beta lambda is the national
organization for (Hist secondary and
college students interested in and
preparing for careers in business

r

U.S.25S
WELCOME
ABOARD!
Good food. Honest value.
That's what you'll get at

Captain D's
Good food — and plenty of
it — at a very reasonable price.
That's what you'll find at Captain D's. We feature Fish 'n Chips,
Shrimp, Oysters, Chicken with
sweet 'n sour sauce, and more.
Whether you eat in or carry it
home, you'll agree: Captain D's
really is a great little seafood
place!

South U.S. 25
Open Sun. Thru Thurs. 10:45a.m.-10:00p.m
Fri. thur Sat. 10:45a.m.-11:00p.m.

623-9580
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Same courses Salyer suggests should
lie offered are courses in mining law concerning safety and reclamation
and a class on the fundamentals of
mine engineering. Accounting and
geology, especially, should be emphasized, said Salyer.
"People in high positions in coal
mining administration are either ac
countants or mine engineers." explained Salyer.
"I think that the program is going to
gel off the ground." he continued. "But
these courses I suggested must be incorporated in the major or else the
graduates from Kastern won't find

seafood

COUPON'

Nancy & Cheri
Formerly with Bill Hammons Haircutters

The Village Florist

Salyer.

Captain DV

$•

HAIRLOOM

Let Us Help You Plan
Your Wedding
Free Consultation

125 South St

Weaver <iym
place with 26 points.
In January of this year, the Judo Club
other clubs that participated were
from Kliz.abethtown. Cumberland was finally recognized "as a full-fledged
College, and l»uisville Police Depart- club" said Jacobs. Having about 25
ment "Some scattered individuals members, the club meets three nights a
showed- up because this was a local week and is advised by William Over
camp
tournament." said Jacobs.
Participants competed in three difJacobs, a freshman from l»uisville is
lerenl categories: Beginners - Men;
the only black belt in the club.
Hi own and Black Belts - Men: and a
•'The club is open lo anyone who
women's division opened to all belts.
wants lo learn about judo and is willing
Kadi contestant was placed by weight
lo practice and work-out." said Jacobs
and rank, as well
The Judo Club is open lo both students
Ulackbclts judged and refereed the
and facultv members of the University
tournament which was held April 28 in

ALL HAIR CUTS

$

■y03&& '■

(Dtiolo by DOUG FRUCHTENICHT)

match, proved successful as the club won over 10 different
registered clubs

Senior Wendall Salyer's birth in the
rich "coal country" of Pike County is
ironic when you consider that he will be
the product of the newly-established
major in coal mining administration
come graduation this month.
Born the son of a mine owner and
operator. Salyer began working for his
father at the age of 15 "on the outside of
the mines." Salyer's novice experience
in mining included loading trucks and
helping with maintenance in the mining
operation
When Salyer was 18 years. Salyer
entered into the mines for the first time.
He attended Pikeville College one year
as a biology major and worked during
the summer as a "pampman" or
blaster. In addition. Salyer worked in
roof control and operated a loading
machine.
"Then I decided lo come back to
school and I decided on Kastern." said
23-year old Salyer who first entered the
University as an accounting major.
"When they came up with the CMA
I coal mining administration) major."
said Salyer. "I went in and talked lo
faculty members."
Salyer entered into the CMA program
last year, when it was first initiated in
January of 1978 Since he had so much
part experience in practical mining.
Salyer was only required to do the office
internship, which he completed al the
Belh-Klkhorn Corporation.
Now. after nearly completing his
degree in coal mining administration
with a :»25 <;PA. Salyer will be the first
from the University logo out into the job
market
"When I get out. I hope to work for the
Department of Natural Resources in
order lo get some added experience."
Salyer remarked, "before I step into the
corporate structure of the mine industry."
While Salyer does feel it is an honor to
he the first graduate, he doesn't "think

that the market for the grads from this
program is as good as anticipated." One
reason he gives are because the
'viiiTiciiluni is not specific enough to
train the students with adequate
knowledge to handle situations that
would arise in present-day mining."
Salyer also explained that "we're not in
a "coal boom' now."
Salyer feels that the CMA program
here is "'no general" and that certain
courses like introduction to coal mining
and occupational safety and health
hazards should be offered.
"They don'l have anything lo do with
coal mining in specific." answered
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The Creative Photographer

Another How-to-do-it book
B> I.ARRY BK.KNAKI)
Arts I• ililnr
Although man> photographers
have acquired a book full of
informaiion ahoui phoiog'raphy,
their pictures are often very boring
and unexciting. The reason for this
embarrassing showing is a lack of

creativity.
Ihe Crealive Photographer is a
book written 10 help photographers
recognize and overcome this problem. As leininger. the author,
explains: "Important as ambition
and enthusiasm may be. unless
directed into creative channels, they
are insufficient
to turn even
photogenic subjects into effective
photographs."
leininger. having spent 20 years
as a staff photographer for Life
magazine, wrote this book with the
hope
that
photographers
may
realize their lack of creativity and
learn to produce powerful images
with a camera that viewers are
certain to remember.
This book, however, is meant
only to be a supplement to other
photography books that leach the
beginner the elements of camera
work. But (his book docs attempt to
take over where ordinary how-to
books leave off. In most cases, it
succeeds.
Photographs is, according to
leininger. the most perfect form of
picture language. The power of
photographs are the fact that they
can be understood anywhere in the
world.
One ol the most interesting
comparisons leininger makes is the
one between documentary and
creative photography. Documentary
photography, Feininger points out.

DIAL

is a combination of the objective
approach and creative-artistic presentation combined to render everyday subjects in the most pictorially
effective form. Types of documentary photography include political,
news and travel photographs.
Creative photography, on the
other hand, is interpretative and
symbolic. It's objective is to convey
a mood, a feeling or idea.

'A picture is a means
to an

end, not an

end in itself. No

one

is interested in a
photograph unless it
has something to say.'
One of the most important
aspects of photography is determining whether or not the subject will
come off well, Feininger believes.
Two of the types of subjects
discussed are photographic and
literary. Photographic subjects are
those that have qualities which make
them suitable to visual rendition.
I iterary subjects are those that have
qualities which can be expressed
adequately only in words.
Feininger also expands on "sowhat" subjects and cliches. These
arc hands-off subjects because
everybody is tired of seeing common
subjects in picture form. Yet many
photographers, especially beginners,
tend to take these types of pictures.
Feininger also attempts to answer
that age-old question "should I use

color or black-and-white?" To
answer this question, two aspects
should
be
considered-practical
(whether or not you have enough
money for color film) and artistic
(which will give the better result).
A picture, Feininger writes, is a
means to an end, not an end in
itself. No one is interested in a
photograph unless it has something
to say. It must have content, be
informative, educational, entertaining or convey a feeling or mood.
The book is intensified by several
creative pictures that Feininger
considers artistic. One of these
pictures is the compelling portrait of
a country doctor by Eugene Smith.
Il displays all the emotions which
(he doctor fell after his tiring day.
Another picture we arc treated to
is the "Nude" by Erwin Blumcnfeld. The strong points of the
photograph is that only the main
elements of the concept arc shown;
(he rest remains (antalizingly hidden, leaving the completion to the
imagination of the observer.
I he Creative Photographer is a
must for the photographer who is
dissatisfied with the impact of his
work which is unexciting and
traditional. It is a great manual for
the photographer who wishes to
make his work more creative and
artistic.
However, this is not a book for
beginning photographers. The person who buys this book with the
hope that he can learn how to lake
pictures will be greatI) disappointed.

The very last column
by controversial arts
editor appears on
page 15.
Thank goodness!

GET YOUR HAIR IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER!

Our legs
fit your legs

(photos by DOUG (HUCHTINICHll
( hn> (i.iuliKi. a lic-.lmi.ui medical teehnolog> major, examines a painting
at the student an exhibit in (he tiiltfs dallerv.

'Man of La Mancha' at Playhouse

MAN Ol 1 A MANCHA. ihe
musical which tells the stor\ ol one
of Ihe great heroes ol world
literal inc. Don Quixolc, and his
creator. ( ervuntcs, will close the
C incinn.m
Playhouse's
1978-79
season from Ma> 15 through June
It). I his work, which will begin
previews on \la> K. will be directed
In John Going, with musical
direction b\ ( arnion Del cone.
choreograph) b\ Dennis Crimaldi,
Netting and lighting b\ Neil I'eter
lampolis and costumes In ( alc\
Summers.

Cannon Del cone is marking his
lust Cincinnati Playhouse production as musical directot with MAN
Ol LA MANCHA. He has been
Resident Conductor lot ihe Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra since 1976
and
Music
Director
lor
ihe
Cincinnati Ballet Company, since
1969. His musical theatre credits
include productions ol BYE, BVL
UIRDIL.
SOUTH
PACIFIC.
I I WYC.IRI . BKIC.ADOON. IK)
IN TIIL SHADE, and a prior
presentation of MAN Ol
I \
MANCHA.

ORGANIZATIONS
J^ & CLUBS
^
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BIBLE
MOMENT

8-5 p.m.
Evening by Appt.
623-6111
Eastern By Past

Leighway Dr. College Pk. Shopping

Fraternities & Sororities t
7
95
SPECIAL
*|4
'We Do Beautiful
Mini Port Folio
Composites'
10 Color Pictures

4

Call For Appointment Southern Hill Plaza 624-2200

BILL sorry I loss my head at your party
Mark P S send it home to PO Bo« 747.
San Jose, Georgia 459768
FOR SALE OR RENT
996-1846.

ITS KASY. FOLLOW THESE FOUR STEPS:
1. Bring Ad To I'rogrexM Office

3. Tuke Komi To BurMar** Window

2. \--rssm,-in Will Be Made

I. Return Form To l*rofjrenn Office

It's That Easy. Direct Communication With Other Students
Exchange
Kick out the Jane* Power Boosters FOR
CAR. 17 WATTS PER CHANNEL »20.
CALL V. DAVE 825 3130

EASY
EXTRA
INCOME!
»500 1000
Stuffing envelopes - guaranteed. Send
self addressed, stamped envelope to
DEXTER ENTERPRISES. 3039 SHRINE
PL. LA., CA 90007

SERVICE
DIRECTORY. .
Rick's Chevron

Eastern By-Pass Next To Holiday Inn

FOUND: Lades' watch behind Crabbe
Library. Call 4173. Safety Ohlce.
Whet happened
to your homerun
Saturday? Greet geme anyway. Make
your move next yeer I'll be here.

QUICK COPY

CALL
622 3106

.

?fi?ZJL f°U°d
-°^

Dear Mom I'm sorry I lot you down. Betty
Lou
thanks for keeping me up late at
night, with shake your groove thing

Landsdown Club will be available for
private party rental. For more information
ca
" 606-277 3606 Monday Friday 1000
4 00 Lexington, tf,

Goodbye for good. I thought you
understood but in the end I know you
never could

$600 per 1000 mailing circulars.
Guaranteed Earnings' Write MYRIAD,
Box 1893AA Denton, TX 76201

LOST: a delapidated pipe, used only on
occasion. If found call 623-6002

B & J Quick Print "A wiz in the printing
biz" 211 Geri Lane, Richmond, Ky. 40475
10 to 10.000 copies while you wait
printing

Lost on intramural field.

Service On MIJSI Maker,
And Models
312 IRVINE STREET
PM 623-3272

.

212 Water Sue.
flichmond, Ky

.

Rick's Travel Shell
Frse <>r Wash with Fill Up
at Full Serve Island
Eastern By-Pass
»t 1-7S

•*

"Your Student Maalth Agency"
Office
623-8581

112BilHrtl A»t.
Richmond. Ky. 40476

Phone 673 6613

Short's Sunoco
Mechanic on duty at all times
Good Lin* of Tires and Batteries e»
Eastern By-Paw

Phone 623-l627

JIM'S
PAWN
SHOP
MONEY
TO LOAN
•Buy
•Sell
South 3rd

•Sell
-Pawn
Bus Station

MUSIC MUSIC The Bookstore now has
music folios, guitar strings, all music
accessories, harmonicas, recorders, and
a lot more* For your music needs, see us
at the Bookstore
Archie's 263 E. Main St. 624 2424 is
looking for competent persons with auto
for pizza delivery. Apply in parson Friday
2:00 p m. ■ 4j00 p.m.
Professional resume service: We prepare
resumes that unlock doors of opportunity
For price list write Professional Resume
Service. 140 Surburban Court. Lexington
Ky 40503
WANTED Student to sell specialty and
fund raising items to all groups. Good
commissions! Write W H. Specialty Co..
236 Laffoon Drive, Frankfort. Kentucky
40601 or call 15021 696 1455.
"Catalog of unique, nostalgic, and
specialty items- many Collector Items
with good investment possibilities Items
include: coms. stamps, antiques, artwork.
comic books, old records, old magazines,
old photos, books, buttons, and many
others Send 50 cents deductibile with
first orderi to: Frank Louis. PO Box 548.
Allwood Station. Clifton. New Jersey
07012"

RICKJ^CHEVRON.

WATSON'S TV SERVICE

BROWNE'S OFFICE SUPPLY

Phone
623 4366

"Sentimental

plM8e COn,aC, Stev# or

TV SERVICE

SERVICE STATION

BILL RICE INSURANCE AGENCY
■>•

FOR SALE New Jersey make oiler call
^hM^"JB5J634_

ps,. 623 0*28

Office And School Supply

AUCTION every Friday night, live miles
out Irvine Road. Moberly Antiques, new
and used furniture odds and ends
Consignments welcome Phone 623-0064
!5;1!
£251 „ "°,JJS£* '°' '"•'•<•""• <"
information leading to the return ol an
OL0
WILSQH
BASEBALL
GL0VE

Richmond Complata Print Shop
College Park

W.- do .ill types
ol
iix'ihanir
work l'»mr in
iinrl choik our
rifu'es rm Tirw.
IsaMer-ies
Gas

THESIS BOOKLETS
RESUMES

call

^M^aail"'" """ °" C,mPU* °' 0"'
°£J^^£:
SALLY
have a good summer its been
real, lets do it again, next year
___„
BETH
pood bye Call me when you tell
your parents ' Hit ,md run

Complete d.rection, to the twiligh, ,one
,.u D-^ oac ,nnc
cariJ^SBOyoNE^

PRINTING b OFFICE SERVICES
Kentucky Printing Company

Stud pigs

Ihe student performances ol
MAN Ol I A MANCHA Ma> H
through Ma\ II are sold out. I here
will be public preview performances
Ma> 10 at 8:30 pm (Benefit b\ The
Catholic Women of Cincinnati).
Max II ai 8 pm (Benefit b>
Moniesson C enter Rooms), Max 12
ai 8 pm (Benefit bx Big Brothers and
Big Sisters ol Cincinnati, Inc.) and
Max 1.1 at 2 pm (general preview).
MAN Ol I A MANCHA will open
Max 13 and run through June 10 in
the Robert S. Marx llteatre with
performances daih

On Anything Of Value

Anita's Bridal Bouquet
RECORD FOR SAIE Complete collection
ol Marcel Merceau» including greeiest
nils also have theme song Irom "Leave it
to Beaver", also the Andrew Sisters
"Don't sit under the apple tree with Idi
Amin

Classified Ads

Ihe exhibit is open to the

public.

HAMM'SGULF
24 Hr.

Wrecker Sctvicf*

St ident Checks
Eastern By-Paas
Richmond, Ky.

University Plaza
Phon. 623 0604

BARGERS EXXON
QUICK SERVICE TIRE SALES
Dapandabta Towing Sarvioa
"We'll coma out and start your car"
EKU By-Pass
Richmond. Ky.

Phon.
623-9711

RAY BROOKS STANDARD

SHORT'S TF.XACO
4-Wheel Drive Parts A Service
Mechanic on Duty al all times
Trucks and Cars Washed
103 Big HIM Aye'.

PH. 624-1611
T
■

GUN SERVICE
CABIN GUN SHOP
303 Qeri Lane
tastarn By Pass
Richmond. Ky.

Front End Aliynmerit
Brake Work
Tune-Up
199 E. Main
Richmond. Ky.

All types of Mechanic work
done. Check our prices on
Tires. Batteries and Gas!
tastem By-Pass
Phone
By Holiday Inn
623-S026

Phone
823-4094

Louis O. Reeves OHiee 623-9280
FFL 61 11387 Home623-1877

*
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The life of a pervert or.
the big kiss-off
Since most people have labeled
me as a sex maniac, slut and pervert,
I feel compelled to write about my
life as a pervert in this, my last
column.
My life as a pervert began at a
very early age. My mother loves to
tell about my fingernail biting and
thumb-sucking when-l was a small
boy. Apparently that led to my oral
fixation which 1 still possess today.
While I faithfully watched "Petticoat Junction" each week, I began

The one that really burned people
was the one where I confessed I
liked x-rated movies.
In short, I enjoy pornography of
any kind.
Now that true confession time is
over, it's lime to get down to
business and look back at my year as
arts editor. In reflecting on the year,
I almost have to laugh at the furious
reaction most readers felt when they
read my column. I have to think that
my columns could only be consid-

Larry
Bernard
Arts Editor
to feel strange sensations in my
lower body (! won't mention the
word since most of you think it's
dirty) when I saw the luscious bodies
of Billic Jo. Bobby Jo and Betty Jo.
I knew that 1 was different then but
I kept the secret to myself. I mean,
who wants to spill the beans about
being a pervert?
In high school I experienced
watching my very first x-rated
movie. It was shown at our dinky,
little drive-in theater and it was
some obscure foreign movie that
exposed little sex at all.
Yet I found myself enormously
aroused. This didn't particularly
bother me until I glanced over at my
friend who was leaning against the
window fast asleep. That's when I
knew something was different about
me; if I became aroused over the
nun ic while a guy the same age as
me fell asleep, does that mean I'm
abnormal?
My life of a pervert continued
throughout my college years. I
found that I enjoyed just about
every kind of sex—even group sex
and midget sex. I especially loved
the C'risco parties I attended.
Apparently my perverse nature
worked its way into my columns this
year because people seemed to get
extremely upset over my columns.

ered controversial at this university.
A girl from Minneapolis was talking
to me the other day about how
backward this is; I tend to agree
wholeheartedly.
When I look back I still believe in
everything I wrote this year.
Although many people may think
I'm sick and perverted, I have to
smile and laugh. To be considered
different from most people on this
campus is almost an honor for me;
most people here at this school are
so asinine it's almost funny.
Take for instance the University
theatre department. To be quite
frank, few people in this theatre
department have real talent and few
will probably make it when they get
out in the cold world. That stems
not so much from the lack of talent
but their inability to accept criticism
of any kind.
The philosophy of theatre students seems to be "hey, we're the
theatre department and we want
good reviews even if we're really
bad." Sorry, theatre students, but
Larry Bernard doesn't work that
way; I don't cater to anybody.
Another thing that irks me is the
total lack of professionalism displayed by theatre students.
(By the way, it has come to my
attention through the grapevine that
Janet Berry, to whom I gave an
award for best supporting actress.

/

and
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Burp after the beer...
Thanks to all my faithful statf
writers this year who helped make
these art pages possible. Without
Don McNay, Mike Ditchen and
Patty Simmons the arts pages
wouldn't have been as strong as I
feel they were.
A special thanks to the other
Progress editors who were very
supportive of my writings even when
they disagreed with me. I won't
mention any names, but I will say
it's been a good year and I will miss
every one of them.
Also, thanks go out to Randy,
Myra, Phyllis and Millie for being
really good friends who like to slut
around as much as I do.
— My last thanks go out to Eloise
and Alice in Russell County for
being the sluts they are (and always
will be), and for providing me with
so many good times. They made life
bearable.
No thanks go out to Steve Foster
and John Cooper who made life
unbearable. Just kidding, fellows;
you know you two were the sparkle
in my eye, the light of my life and
the cream in my coffee.

Quatro's exile is 'Suicide
Bv MIKI 1)11 < III \
Staff Writer
For a native-born superstar, Su/i
Quatro is practically unknown.
The lure of Japanese stardom
prompted her to pack her bass and
leave this country over half a decade
ago.
Besides an occasional appearance
on "Happy Days" Quatro hasn't
been seen much in the U.S. She has
been seen elsewhere. In Japan
"Yank Me, Crank Me" and "Your
Mama Won't Like Me" were big

songs on this album go beyond the
pop rock class and are personal
testimonies of Quatro's scach for
success.

One of the most notable cuts on
the album deals with Quatro's
success. That song is "Suicide."
The song is desolate with a
pounding drum to drive home the
point. The lyrics say it all:
Goodbye American Dream with
your life insurance and pension
scheme / It's a lonely ride down
golden highways / Hope is dying
hits. More recently Quatro has hit
and you shot for trie skyways /
the top five in England with three
Promises turn to dust and it's
songs.
suicide / I'm a prisoner in 72nd
_ Paired ..Ju.^ei. wuix. Smokk^.,.
"wwwr.-yAwfirs suicide.
Chris Norman, who had a hit with
"Living Next Door To Alice,"
Apparently an exiled stardom
Quatro has a U.S. top ten hit with
isn't worth very much to Quatro.
For people who hate discos and
"Stumblin' In." That song, along
with her other European hits, can be
the plastic people who frequent
heard on If You Knew Suzi.
them, "If You Can't Give Me
Love" could become a new national
All things considered, the album
anthem. The lyrics are against the
produced by Mike Chapman, whose
kind of people who go to a disco
credits include Exile's "Kiss You All
only for u quick pick-up. The music
Over" and Nick Gilder's "Hot
features an irregular beat which all
Child In The City," is successful as
but kills the song's danccability. In
pop rock. Fortunately some of the

England this song went to number
one.
My only complaint with it is why
on the album is it followed by
"Stumblin' In" with its slow Latin
hustle beat. Musically they flow
together well but lyrically they
conflict loo greatly for good
listening.
The album does have faults.
Quatro's performance of Rick
Derringer's "Rock And Roll
Hoochie Koo" and Tom Petty's
"Breakdown" lack the power of her
earlier work. In earlier works
"Breakdown" would have had a
sound of anxious want. In this
effort it. i&jiothing mate than, a
singer singing a song. Maybe
Quatro's climb to fame has cost her
her power to play with the best
heavy medal bassists.
If Quatro can't regain her old
power then her next album could be
a real turkey. With Linda Ronstandt, Karla Bonoff, Olivia Newton-John and others, there are
enough soft, rocking females. What
we need is a female Ted Nugent. At
least it would be good for a change.

HINESE RESTAURANT

Graduation
Portrait*
Composrtas
Job A Instant
Passport

QUALITY
PIZZA & SANDWICHES

FOR THE FINF.ST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

Jim Cox Studio
623-3145
218 Porter Dr. (Behind Jerry's)

The Charlie Daniels Band will appear at Rupp Arena May 15 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $7 and $8.

Charlie Daniels
Band

Try our inexpensive
LUNCHEON PLATTER
MON.-SAT.

.<*>

PORTRAITS

was insulted because of my award.
It seems she thought I had no taste
whatsoever, so she was insulted.
Thai's just another demonstration
of the unprofessionalism of those
students, so I take away my award
with great happiness. Stick it in your
ear, Janet.)
The same thing goes for art and
music students, but not in such
drastic tones. I'll admit they did
behave with much more professionalism than theatre students.
The highlight of my. year,
however, was my impeachment
from Student Senate. I feel very
honored to have been .the first
senator to be impeached. But, alas,
this impeachment does ruin my
future political career. Ah, such is
the life of a politician, I suppose.
Oh, well, this column is running
too long, so I'll just leave you dear,
gentle readers with some parting
words: disco sucks, and so does
Steve Martin and Rod Stewart;
pornography is still alive and well,
and so is Larry Bernard, even if his
art column is a thing of the past.
Ah, life is a bitch, but the biggest
rip is not having a job lined up.

Shoppers Village
459 Eastern ByPass
Richmond, Ky. 40475
(606) 623 2652

HOURS
11:30-9:30 Mon.-Thurs.
11:30-10:00 Fri-Sat.
CLOSED SUNDAY

large pizza

with one or more
toppings

Expire* May 15th

i coupon per order
1 coupon per order
Expires May 18th

Price on
pitcher of
your favorite
beverage
Engraved just for her!
Gold tones or silver
tones In drop earrings,
stick pins, pendants,
key chains and
bracelets) Shown, just
a few that say you're
thinking especially ot
herl

SO to NO

'•dtto
Unhwrsity Shopping Cantor
••pro Hours: Mon. thru tat.
10 9p.m. Sunday 1:30-6:30
1 mrsi'tyi- -»<- ■.

Remember Motner's dajr- H Sunday May 13thl

with

any laige pizza

coupon value $1.37

Off.'
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University employee
recovering after accident
■--

«.

Hy SAHAII WARKKN
Nrws Kdllor
Clarence Kddie Yales. the healing
I'I.HII supervisor who suffered second
and third degree hums during a pipefixing operalion. is sfill listed in critical
condition in Norton's Hospital in
Ijxiisville
The :i2-vear-old employee of the
Department of Buildings and Grounds
underwent hilateral amputation last
week after he was told he had lost the
use of his feet Without the operation, he
would'vo heen confined loa wheelchair
Yales. of 332 University Drive, has
Urn employed hy the University since
IHfiM He was injured when a dirt wall

■w:_^i— r_.._. „r „

caved in and trapped him in front of a
pipe that was leaking steam.
Along with other employees. Yates
was searching for leaks in the un
derground healing pipes when the accident occurred
Within minutes of the accident. Yates
was taken to Hatty A Clay Hospital He
was transferred later that day via
helicopter to Norton's Burn Unit.
Child Middlelon. director of the
Department of Buildings and Grounds,
said Yales is covered, as all University
employees are. hy Workmen's Tom
pensalion Insurance which covers all
medical hills from injuries incurred on
th»- job and pays part of the normal

_ .. .. ii- IL.
*
i. —.• wage
while the employee
Is out of work

Yales will he able to wear prostheses
and with therapy will be able to walk
and probably even run.
Middlelon said he has a "good at
liiudc" and that he may be returning to
wi>rk "He and we expect after he gets
over this, that he will come back and
resume his duties," he said
A public affairs spokesman for the
hospital. John Hartslern. said he is not
sure when Yales will he released His
tMidy has to revive, he said, from the
"seven- shock" of the burns, and this
will take some lime

Nelson at home in toga or
business suit

IConlinued from ■

i1)

match on the air He dressed in trunks
and sunhal while comfortably relaxing
in a lounge chair when he reported
about spring break; Florida scoop He
hopes to play in campus baseball game
inon-conference) to get the feel of it.
Maybe vou've heard Nelson on a
regular basis on WEKU-FM even
though he says his creativity is
somewhat stifled
But what is the real Nelson like? He
describes himself as a "close replica of
Archie Hunker " He is the type of guy
who would prefer Billy Carter to Jimmy
Carter as president He wants to "try

everything he possibly can, plus having
a good lime."
His looks remind one of a bashful four
year old His sunbteached blonde hair
travel as il softly reflects the light
Medium blue eyes, overshadowed by
lung blonde eyelashes, avoid direct
contact until he feels "comfortable"
will) |M-c>pi(- He always wears a SI
Christopher's metal - his good luck
charm He had an accident the one time
he was not wearing il Standing S'8" tall.
Nelson is attractive in his own way.
even in his surgical suits
This broadcasting major from
< liicagn is especially sensitive to other's

feelings He makes one feel proud to be
an Individual He doesn't think the
things he does are strange Others may
think Ihey are simply because they're
"• ill of their routine "
His philosophy is that "if you have to
look in a mirror to see if you look good,
ihen you don't look good " He frequently
uses words like "hi7.arre. yeah and now.
wow '"
Nelson hopes to get into some form of
show business He hopes "to be able to
goof around and get paid for it " But
who knows, someday he may be Senator
Hon "Blulo" Blularsky!

Employee charged
with assault
(ptioto by SCOTT ADAMS)

Take a peek
After standing in line outside the Coliseum to gel their
vrnrhunks. Mike Anderson, a sophomore hroadcasting major
from l-ouisville il..' and Mark l.uper. a Ireshman bread-

casting major Irom Kadclitl. Ky sit on the steps for their
lirst preview. The Milestone was available to students
beginning Monday

(Continued from pee* 1)

slated that in view of the charges. Smith
was placed on suspension from his job.
(lending the outcome of the charges
against lum
He staled that Smith had worked for
the t'mversilv for about three and one

ball yearn and during that lime had
liccn a "I'ood employee" who was never
jii any trouble
According to I'owell. Smith was a
-.Indent al Ihc I'niversily at one lime.
Imi never yraduated. instead going to an

ek-clronics school in IH1111

Concerning the incident, which occurred just over one year since a series
nl rape* rocki-d Ihe campus. Powell
said. "I was kinda shocked bv il."

—————

EKU APPRECIATION DAYS
April 30 - May 5
^ Open 10-6 — Til 8 Fridays

NITE

UNIVERSITY
SHOPPING

CENTER
Lower Level

At The
FAMILY DOG

Below
Baskin-Robbins

FROM

BOUTIQUE

Register

ESPECIALLY FOR ALL THE 1975
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES WHO ARE
GRADUATING AGAIN
(And TboM Who Didn't Quite Make It)

Friday May 4,1979
8:00-12:00
SPECIAL PRICES

MUSIC FROM 75

„

at the store

11 PAIR
Jeans or Pants

**&

— PLUS —

1/3 Off Ail Junior Clothing
For EKU Students
* MUST REGISTER TO WIN *
.
'_.■.••»-..

?>•.'

Thanks For Making This Year A Great
Succeis Have A Good Summer

Register Monday, April 30, through Saturday, May 5, by Dorm or.off Campus!
One free jeans or pants to winner at each Dorm and one for off Campus! .
EKU STUDENTS ONLY — Register once each visit!
Drawings will be held at 6 p.m. Saturday, May 5!!

7
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Itv \ \\« 1 SHKNt KH
Mall \\iili-i\* tin- M'moslcr draw* In .in end. so do
.>i'ii\ itirs
However
"Kennedy's
I hililri-n" will he presented May S-Sal ' Ml
!■ in in HM' I'earl Buchanan Theater In
wrap i| ihr tear's season in drama
Tin- Inter A'.UMIV Christian Fellowship
mil iiuiil ihoir spring picnic Kriday night
.ii it i in ;il HnwM*hnro Stale I*;irk
in N|MHI>. ihr Kacultv stall Predicted
limr Mile Klin will he held May I at "> p m
I hi* television still Mffls arc prn\ iding vnmi'

i-iaxl movies in rw students who want to
ilike .1 break from cramming lor linals
■ in May it. ens will present "Anatomy of
,i Seduction" starring SIMM Klannery and
Jameson Parker This is the slory of a
■In oiciil woman who has a love affair with
lnT li-l Irienri's college age son
Then on May ".
The Johnny Cash
Spnni! Special" will leature such slars as
\\avion Jennings and (lonrge Jones on
i I'.S
i.ood luck to all with linals nexl week,
see ion nrxi vcar'

Today

Sunday

May 3

i p in. KKI Men's track hosls the Tom
Samuels Invitational Meet Samuels
Track
:. p.m. Faculty
Stall Predicted Time
Mile Klin. Samiiels Track
Tp in. Movie Dawn of the Dead Towne
i inem.i
7 p.m. I'lay 'Kennedv s Children.
I'earl Buchanan Theater
;-.:tn p.m. Movie Hardcore.' Campus
* inemas
;i."i p.m. Movie 'Deer Hunter."
Campus Cinemas
•I:HI p.m. Movie 'Dawn of the Dead.''
Tow in- Cinema

Friday

May 4

«
p.m.
Inler-Varsity
Chrisltan
Kellovvship spring picnic. Bonnesborn
Slate Park
T p.m. Movie "Blazing Saddle*." Towne
Cinema
i:M p.m. Mrivie "China Syndrome.'
<ani|Mis Cinemas
T::m p.m. I'lay "Kennedy's Children.
I'earl Buchanan Thealre
-.: I."-, p.m. Movie "Deer Hunter."
<'ampiis ("inemas
x p.m. Tom Jones and Kreddie Roman in
roncerl Hupp Arena, reserved seating
H::ni p.m. Movie "Blazing Saddles."
Towne Cinema

Saturday

May %

Tii.ni. Movie Blazing Saddles." Towne
Cinema
;::w p.m. Movie "China Syndrome.
( anipus Cinemas
:■.:» p.m. I'lay Kennedy s Children.
I'earl Buchanan Theatre
*:I5 p.m. Movie "Deer Hunter.
Campus Cinemas.
■;M p.m. Movie "Blazing Saddles.
Towne Cinema

May 6

7 p.m. Movie "Klazing Saddles.'" Towne
( inenia
7::» p.m. Movie "China Syndrome"
t anipus Cinemas
":U p.m. Movie
Deer Hunter."
< '.ini|Mis Cinemas
■:M p.m. Movie "Blazing Saddles."
Towne Cinema

Monday

May 7

; p.m. Movie "Blazing Saddles." Towne
Cinema
■ :M p.m. Movie "China Syndrome."'
( anipus Cinemas
1:1.1 p.m. Movie "Deer Hunter."
Campus Cinemas ,
S:M p.m. Movie "Blazing Saddles."
Towne Cinema

Tuesday

May %

; p.m. Movie "Blazing Saddles." Towne
( inenia
;:.w p.m. Movie "China Syndrome."
Campus Cinemas
7:1.*■ p.m. Movie "Deer Hunter.'"
Campus Cinemas
R-M p.m. Movie "Blazing Saddles."
Towne Cinema

Wednesday Mays
T p.m. Movie "Blazing Saddles." Towne
( inema
'•MM p in Movie "China Syndrome."
Campus Cinemas
i:IS p.m. Movie "Deer Hunter."
( ampus Cinemas
■i::tn p.m. Movie "Blazing Saddles."
Towne Cinema

"Mamas, don't let your babies grow up lo be cowboys." come* a bit of safe advice from Out law
Willie Nelson He will be appearing in concert at Rupp Arena. Lexington on Sunday May 13. at 8
p in Appearing with Nelson will be Leon Russell, tickets are 18 and 18 at the Lexington Civic
("enter Ticket Office All seals are reserved.

Telecommunications Consortium
sponsors workshop May 21
The Council on Higher Education's
Telecommunications Consortium is
sponsoring a one-day workshop on the
development, delivery and utilization of
telecourses or media assisted courses.
The Telecommunications Consortium
was established in July 1978 and consists
of the eight public universities, the
thirteen I'niversity of Kentucky
Community Colleges and twenty independent institutions. The Consortium
has provided for broadcast of
telecourses over
the
Kentucky
Educational Television Network at both
the graduate and undergraduate level
as well as sponsoring a series of

teleconferences
on
Continuing
Education for professional groups.
The workshop will be on Monday. May
21. 1979 in Paducah and repeated on
Wednesday. May 23. 1979 in Lexington.
It is aimed at administrators of
telecourses. faculty assigned to past or
present telecourses and other facultystaff who are interested in future involvement with telecourses There is no
registration fee but there is a
registration process to obtain an
estimate for the number attending the
lunch. If you're interested in attending,
please contact me at 2003 or 419 Begley
to obtain a registration form.

Radio 88.9

5/3/79

Today
••0 AM - JOURNAL
See Monday. 6 00 AM for
program descr pnon

May 3
complete

t 00 AM — OPTIONS IN f DOC A T ION
Thit
award-winning program from
National Public Radio is a fast-paced
rapon on numerous aspects of educational pracl>caa. innovations and
issues
•■30 AM — FOUNDATION Of
AMERICAN NATIONALISM (New Program)
Eminent historian Henry Steete Com*
mager •nmmti tne period between
1760 and 1810 when tne institutional
groundwork of American nationalism
was being laid With lively discussions
Commager and guests present insights and observations about the
founding of American democracy

1640 AM — MORNING CONCERT
A weli-Daianced selection of serous
musical works, taken from the Romantic. BaroQue Classical and other
periods

9:16 PM - AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday 5 15 PM for complete
program description
6 30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Eacn week night Curlsm Timt presents
tha entire soundtract or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical

6.30 PM - SARRV CRAIG.
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
One ol the forerunners of Karry-O
Rock ford and all the other television
private eyes this series from radio s
Golden Aoe presents the many adventures of Barry Cra-g

7 00 PM - LUM N ASNER
See Monday 7 00 PM lor complete
program description
7:15 RM — CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this afternoon s program
See Monday 12 00 noon tor complete
program description

1200 PM - CONVERtATION*
Sea Monday 12 00 noon for compieit
program description

7:30 PM — A LOOK AT . ..
121$ PM - THE MtO-OAV REPORT
See Monday. 12 15 PM for complete
program description

IfeM PM - POTPOURRI Of CLASSIC*
WEKU-FM s toy Lee hosts .this daily
conoart which includes historical and
biographical background about me
music and composers

This weekly topical interview program
hosted by Ron Smith does SMactiy what
its name says H takes A Look At any
number ot newsworthy topics current
events and interesting people
• 00 PM - INQUIRY
The modern work] is a compie. place
morally and ethically The EKU Campus
Ministers Association takes a look at
current world and local issues from a
moral point of view

6:30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED

3:30 PM — JUST JAZZ
See Monday 3 30 PM tor compiett
program description

See Monday 8 30 PM for complete
program description

Saturday

May 5

• 00 AM - PROJECT WEEKEND
Wafce up with m and our weekend
morning presentation of light ,*u
news weather and special features

646 AM — OPTION5
See Monday 9 00 AM for complete
program description
This is not a
repeal of earlier programs
1060 AM — CH6CAQO SYMPHONY
Live-on-tape recordings ol the renowned Chicago Symphony Orchestras 1978-79 season
12*6 PM-TM€OR£AT OPERAS
Loy Lee hosts mis presentation of one

Sunday
* 00 * M - OPTIONS
See Monday 9 00 AM tor compMM
program description
Tmj .«, not a
repeat ol earlier programs
10:00 AM —
NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC
Another <ous*ng season ol New vork
Philhormonic performances nsa/wded
i>ve on tape during the 1976-;9 season

12 00 PM — JAZZ ALIVE!
T**% 6ACtH6nt Urn** •• «■ •...'
PuoiK
Radio
itfers
i^wded-mids'/ PO'formar ■..•s tfOfl I
'■**-' inf

tountry

2 30 PM - JAZZ REVISITED
r
- * Nation* f-.it>'
Raj-'• •Men" o, «»/»'
•■ ■ ■ , •
,. ■> and —.i Mies v> -.-.v. ,
r.( r Jed M '•O'B t9»" "**'

IMM-

'-is
'
'tj*prj*

May 4
12 IS - THE MID-DAY REPORT
set1 Monday '.? Ifi PM loi compiet*'
i rogi e»" Jrscription

• 00 AM - OPTIONS
S« Monday 9 00 AM 10' complete
program description
.This «i "Ot a
repeal ol earlier programs i

12 30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
VlfEKU-FM» LOy l*«* "OStS IniS da"y
concert wn.cr incujv* Historical and
htjgiapnitai bacuQ/^-'j ano.ii trie
r^jsic and compose* s

10:00 AM — TOSCANINI
THE MAN BEHIND THE LEGEND
11*0 AM — MUSIC OF THE
ITALIAN MASTERS MM Program,
ProOuceO Oy NPR Member SUIK>>
KOED-FM in San FranciKO Inn series
, presents a collection ol aengntiu
music ana" iniormanve commentary
focusing on the greatest ot tne Italian
composers
W 00 PM - CONVERSATIONS
See Monday 12 00 noon lor complel.
program description

6 00 AM

This semes from National PubK Radio
presents a variety of different topics,
■n a variety of different ways

10:06 AM tNTERNATIONAL CONCERT MALL
Thrs series from National Public Radio
presents recorded-lrve concerts from all
12:00 PM - CONVERSATIONS
There is an end-essvanety of interesting
people m and around tne Central
Kentucky area Conv9ttMl>on$ brings
these people to you with informal discussions with and about those people
and what they are doing
12:15 PM — THE MID-DAV REPORT
A iS-Minute summary of international
national, and
regional /local news

Tuesday

7:J0 PM — SATUADAy S CHILD
iMew Programi in the days before
radio and television brought instant
entertainment into the home people
amused themselves by listening to
and telling stories These tales, some
new by popular authors some so
ancient that their origins r^vt been
forgotten — traveled across countries
a 30 PM — FOLK FESTIVAL. USA
National Public Radio s highly acclaimed weekly series of live on Tap*
loi*
blues and bluegrass festival
performances Irom virtually all of the
50 states
10 30 PM - WOMINSOUNDS
♦ New Program, What i$ women s
nn,sic7 The bottom line ol rouise is
mat ii is music performed by women

5 30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weefcnight Curttm Tim* presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording ot a motion picture or stage
musical

7 30 PM - VOICES IN THE WINO
Writers pamters actors
poets
musicans sculptors — artists ot an
k.nds are interviewed on tn.s weekly
arts maga*me from National Public
Radio hosted by Oscar Brand
I 30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday 8 30 PM tor complete
program description

weaihe* and sports gathered by the
staf of United Press international
National Public Radio and WEKU-FM s
own n«ws and public affairs team

- POTPOURRI Of CLASSICS
s LOy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background aoout the
music and composers

the entire soundtrack or ongiruji cast
recording of s motion picture or stage
musical
<■ J0PM

NSC UNIVERSITY THEATEP

2 30 PM

3 30 PM
JUST JAZZ
Oaiv-e Benson h.-.i Ellington Mann
B'.ibeck Mo»'j «tafy *.,:.-• Wns
h ii j
tr** kit g -•> on 4i ■ i on
and
so Joe* tne |j.v ■ >■» tn.s ci««>iv M.V ; ■
$< *n< I- isir>: v% i . Lee
S IS PM - THE AFTERNOON RFPORT
-• .",.!• s..- ■ v, )••' • :,.
■

i

-r

•

■

i* :

;.ir' • •.
•
■ ■■ ■ : ' ■
'•* ■ *

*• • .'.£•»
*• i

• ;

7 00 PM - LUM N ASNER
Recoi : ngs of one of the f»i1 t rempinbereo..iaii Okj T.me t*n> • omedir-s
starr.ii: Chet Lauck as Lufffl and Nomi
CioH ^ Abner
7 is PM - CONVERSATIONS
• -ieat of fi.s afjsteno*ins program'
. Monda> l. OH "■>■•• ' r rompiiu■ .,'am (jt-s. • i ttor
7 30 PM - EKU BASKETBALL

t

Nat * i
P .1
•-' v. • ■
i■ ■-. : .i
r*

5 30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
L.U •■ ...••••liniqt i - ."A " * "■• : t\*H '

S 30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
Three and a half hours of the very best m
i a*/
—
tradrtionai.
contemporary
progressive and avant garde styles
plus frequent profiles of now and outstanding albums and musicians

May8

•00 AM — OPTIONS M EDUCATION
Thrs award-winning program Irom
National Public Radio ia a last-paced
report on numerous aspects ol educational practices and innovations

§ JO M» - MutfC Of TMf
•LACK CHURCH (New Program)
Thia new series from NPR highlights
the rich heritage ot music in traditional
black church experience, emphasising
the elements ol origin, history, style,
personalities and critical analysis

fell PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday 5 15 PM to- compieti
orngram description

7 1$ PM — CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this afternoon s program
See Monday t?"00 noon lor complet-1
program description

WEKU-FM

OPTIONS

MIM — EJUSFIAV T» (Return)
An all-new season ol contemporary
radio drama produced especially lor
public radio

3 00 »« -- JAM IT Ul>
/. BIII'. jitftefHeilO*1 0* O'1.! i-,i"''*
**"«J
,
V >ng * II : • ■ '
fit
i ,M«lrk r»u hrt'"''

complet.

6 30 PM - YOU BET YOUR LIFE
The most irreverent of the zany Marx
Brothers Groucno greets and heckles
contestants on this hi.ar.ous qui;
snow from re'evS'On s golden age
7:00 PM - LUM N ASNCR
See Monday 7 00 PM tor complete
proo'tm description

May 7

• ■00 AM - JOOP.NAL
See Monday 6 00
program description

• 30 PM — tOUl SPOTLIGHT
A hjnky mixture ol draco. RAB. and ,ar i
music Irom the latest hrl singles and
albums

3 30 PM — JUST JAZZ
See Monday 3 30 PM tor
program descript*o<~

Monday
6:00 AM — JOURNAL
Bringing People the news requires
more than a tive-mmuie news*, ast at
the top of the hour
It requires a
thorough eaaminalion of internattonai
national, regional and local events.
weather and sports

THE ROAM OF TNI OKtaffaMT
A varied selection ol everyone s lavorite
muarc Irom stage and silver screen

May I

6:00 AM
PROJECT WEEKEND
Wake up with us and our weekend
morning presentation of light \t\it
news weather and special features

1 30 PM - JAZZ FIRSTS
^*-e presents J* r, ■
fc ..
...u-rtions iro**- ne* \&ir
■ a/» -',t it \'~ r*i*».'-

ol u,e world s great operas, including background on the storyline and
production ol the work

Friday
« 00 AM - JOURNAL
SN Mon<My
COO AM loi complete
program description

AM

12 1J PM — THE kHD-DAy REPORT
lor complete
See Monday 12 IS PM lor complete
program description

ftSS AM - FOUNDATION OT
AMCMCAN NATIONALISM i New Program)
Eminent historian Henry Steeie Commager «>«minei the period between
i'60 and HiO when the institutional
groundwork ol American nationalism
was being laid
10:00 AM - OMAMD PIANO 1 Return!
A new season ol programs from NPR
presenting bith accomplished and
promising pianists ,n concert and
competition
12:00 PM - CONVERSATIONS
See Monday. 12 00 Noon lor complete
program description

Wednesday
• .00 AM - JOURNAL
See Monday 6 00 AM
program description

12.30 Pas' — POTPOURRI OP CLASSICS
WEKU-FMs Loy Lee host* this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about tne
music and composers

] 30 PM - JUST M22
See Monday. 3 30 PM for complete
program deacnption
5 15 PM - TNE AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday 5 15 PM tor complete
program description
5 30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weekmght Cutum r,me presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording ol a motion picture or stege
musical

• 30 PM - SHORT STOMV
A aeries ol hell-hour dramatiiations
baaed on short stones by such authors
as Faulkner. Hugo. Thurber
Poe
TlSSPM-LUMWAaHSDI
See Monday 700 PM lor complete
program description

' -15 PM - CONVERSATIONS
A repeet ol this afternoon s program
See Monday 12 00 noon lor complete
program description
MM- EVCNNM JOURNAL
This spm-ofT" ol our weekday morning
program. Journal, presents a collection
ol Behind ihe-News lectures interviews, news and analysis
SJO - JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday 8 30 PM tor complete
program description

May 9
for complete

9 00 AM - OPTIONS
See Monday 9 00 AM for complete
program description iThis is not a
repeat of earlier programs i
10:00 AM - BOSTON SYMPHONY
The world-renowned Boston Sym
phony toins WEKU-FM s line-up ot
accomplished Symphony or chest is
presenting live-on-tape concerts ol
the 1976-79 season
12:00 PM — CONVERSATIONS
See Monday 12 00 noon lor complete
program description
12:1$ PM - THE MID-DAY REPORT
See Monday 12 15 PM lor complete
program description

12:30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
• X PM - THE BEST OF
OLD-TIME' RADIO
WEKU-FM s Loy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
A presentation ol one of the best ol
biographical background about the
the Old-Time radio programs Highmusic and composers Beginning vnlh
lights
this new season Loy invites asNteis
to write and request their favorite worn*
7 00 PM - LUM N ASNER
Write to WEKU-FM Eastern Kentucky
See Monday 7 00 PM tor complete
University Richmond Kentucky 40475
program description
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ
7:15 PM - CONVERSATIONS
See Monday 3 30 PM lor complete
A repeal ot this afternoons program
program description
See Monday 12 OO noon for complete
program description
S:1S PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday. 5 15 PM for complete
program description
S:30 PM - CURT AM TIME
Each weekmght Curitm T,mt presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical

7.30 PM — NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER
(New Program) A series ol productions
ol contemporary English and American
fiction
a.30 PM — JAZZ UNLIMITEO
See Monday 6 30 PM for complete
program description

6/3/79
7:M

Today
843
848

7

EVENING
0 f NEWS
| STUDIO SEE (CAPTIONED)
1 ABC NEWS
1 I NBC NEWS
p CBS NEWS
|GELD
1 THAT'S HOLLYWOOD
£ SANFORD AND SON
B DATING GAMK
1 ELECTION It
I JOKER'S WILD
5 t NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD
t FAMTLYFEUD
b NEWLYWEDGAME
1 i HIGHCUFTE MANOR
* TIME EXPKK55
1 EVENING AT POPS SPECIAL
t MORK AND MINDY
J t THE CASTAWAYS PROM (ill.
CAN'S ISLAND
b MORE AND MTNDY
b HAWAII nVE-O

** i

T:M
IH

lit

»*• j

in

IMt ] t
3
1848 1 1

tfflf* NEWS
1 DICK CAVETT SHOW
i THE TONIGHT SHOW
3 CBS LATE MOVIE
b STARSKYANDHUTCH-MANNIX
q t TOMORROW
1 t TAKE PTVE

Friday

744

I
I
)
I
I
i

COMMENT ON KENTUCKY
NEWLYWEDGAME
DIFFTIENT STROKES
THE INCREDIBLE HULK
WASHINGTON WEEK IN REVIEW
THE MACKENZOS OF PARADISE

STEVE MARTIN: A WILD AND
GUY
WALL STREET WEEK
THE DUKES OP HAZZARD
PARM DRIEST
IKE
CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT
DALLAS
COMMANDERS
II M
rats NEWS
THE TONIGHT SHOW
1141
NBA BASKETBALL PLAYOFF
GAME
O KENTUCKY DERBY SPECIAL
B JUKEBOX
1:M « THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
•2 MOVIE -(WESTERN) •• "Sheet-Oat"
tu

it",I TAKE PTVE

lit
74*
7:3*

May s

I AGRICULTURE USA
I TARM REPORT
MOVIE Loot Ranch
I HOT PUDGE
I DUSTY-STREEHOUSE

ALVTN AND THE CHIPMUNKS
POPE YE HOUR
SCOOBVS ALL-STARS
FANTASTIC
FOUR
fcM
GODZILLA SUPER M
BUGS BUNNY AND ROAD
RUNNER
OF THE SUPER
fcM O CHALLENGE
CHA
fcM

I
I
I
I
I

W
lfcM #
)
I
I
I

METRIC MARVELS
DAFFY DUCK
TARZAN AND THE SUPER SEVEN
METRIC MARVELS
FRED AND BARNEY SHOW
DERBY DAY 71

Top Ten Albums

I

a
s

•

H

11 1 «

MINUTE BY MINUTE DCOBIE BUOTHERS/Wanwr Bret
BSK3I93
3 3 HOTI PEACHES 1 HERB/Polydor/MVP P0 1 6172
S MEAKT-AST IN AMEIICA SUPERTRAMP/A4M SP 3708
4 DMB STIAITS/Wafrwr Brot BSK 3266
ft Of SOIATION ANGELS BAD COMPANY/Swan Song
SS 8506 (All)
11 GO WIST VILLAGE PEOPLE/CoKiblonco NBLP 7144
10 VAN HAUN II /Wam*r Brot HS 3312
» PABAUSl LINES BIONDIE/Chrytalii CHR 1192
BLONDES HAVE MOM PUN RO0 STEWART/Warner Bros
7
_
_
-._,
BSK 3261

MIM,

AM.

tm.

a
7

•

448

EVBMMO
PORTER WAGONER SHOW
NEWS
NOVA
I KENTUCKY DERBY FESTIVAL
fcM (JfNBCNEWS
i OB NEWS
748 9 LAWRENCE WELK SHOW
HEEHAW
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
I ROCKY MOUNTAIN REUNION
7:M ■ DECK CAVETT SHOW
144 (SCHiPt
I BAD NEWS BEARS
FIRING IJNE
ROY CLARK SPECIAL
fcM © BEANE'S OF BOSTON
I BJ AND THE BEAR
I SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE Take A
Hard Ride'18TS Start: Jim Brown. Fred
Williamson.
i HOROWITZ LIVE ENCORE
I THE LOVE BOAT
lfcM VSUPERTRAJN
MURDER MOST ENGLISH
J FANTASY ISLAND
11.44 (9089 NEWS
MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING
©ABC NEWS
m SATURDAY NIGHT UVE
©MOVIE <DRAMA)"W ■Ta•kFerCT'•
fjTFJ.CLUB
©MOVIE-(SUSPENSE-DRAMA)"'*
-VaekWaMaaBrmi
9 STAR TREK

Sunday

4
11
IS

848
748
l
748
848

• a
3
3
18

H
H
G

1*

H

"&8
BLONDIE
Chrysalis 2295

»
•

1* H
13 O
S H
1* •

UM

2 HEAKT OF GLASS

10
3
1
S

■D

uM. >iu..*.r, pRejSMRaj

11

3
4
S

a

J:M
348

148

KJ

RSORS 1 3041

mu.

"

fen

11:34

Top Ten Singles

M

348

AFTERNOON
(B WRESTLING
tt SPACE ACADEMY
B OP EARTH AND MAN
B PAT ALBERT
g> EXTENSION PEOPLE
D ARKH
W G.E.D
B DERBY DAY 1» CONTINUES
» 4 H YOUTH SHOWCASE
W J* MINUTES
W
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
(PRE-GAMEi
{£ KIDS WORLD
9 THE ART OF BEING FULLY
HUMAN
» MAJOR LEAGUEBASEBALLGAME
'THE WEEK
SB TOBACCO TALK
©MAVERICK
I DESIGNING HOME INTERIORS
I DERBY DAY 7t CONTINUES
0 SPORTS AFIELD
I WRITING FOR A REASON
© SPORTS SPECTACULAR
W HOUSTON OPEN
I ALL-STAR SOCCER
I KENTUCKY DERBY

i

1

10

1:M

awn

(9th Week)

*

IBM
14*

WUOM

2 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN 1

»

ir-M

emeus

ti

BEEGEES

JETSONS
NEW SHAPES: EDUCATION
METRIC MARVELS

11:S7

111S
11:M

mu.» am,
tm.

"

1141

4:M
S4*

Saturday

May 4

EVE NINO
I NEWS
STUDIO SEE
I ABC NEWS
I NBC NEWS
I CBS NEWS
I GUTEN TAG EN DEUTSCHLAND
I GONG SHOW
SANFORD AND SON
I DATING GAME
MACNETL-LEHRER REPORT
I JOKER'S WTLD

fcM

IM

PRESENTING SUSAN ANTON
BARN ABY JONES
INFLATION: THE SKY'S THE

"** i
11 Jt ]
l:H
t:»*

I DONNAFARGO SHOW
WOODY WOODPECKER AND

May 3

WlsJeJ

^-j.
Q m
^P*"

REUNITED PEACHES & HERB/Polydor/MVP 14547
MUSK BOX DANCE! FRANK MILLS/Polydor 14517
KNOCK ON WOOD AMD STEWART/Ariola 7736
1 WANT VOW LOVE CHIC/Allonnc 3557
IN THE NAVY VILLAGE PEOPtE/Caublanca 973
1 WILL SURVIVE GLORIA GAYNOR/Polydor 14508
TRAGEDY BEE GEES/RSO 918
STUMBUN' IN SUZI QUATRO A CHRIS NORMAN/RSO 9 17
TAKE MB HOME CHER/Caublonca 965

11
7
14
IS
IS
7
IS
IS
IS
12

1:38
•M

(
I
I
I

fcM

<&

1848

<W
f

1148

TO

11:3*

(9

May I

DR. NORMAN VINCENT PEALE
CATHOLIC BUSS
OLD TIME GOSPEL HOUR
TOBAOOOTALK
LONE RANGER
REV. GENTRY FARMER
VOICE OF THE MOUNTAINS
REXHUMBARD
SESAME STREET
JIMMY SWAGG ART
THE STORY
SHOW MY PEOPLE
GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE
SUNDAY MORNING
SESAME STREET
REVIVAL TABERNACLE CHOIR
WORLD TOMORROW
ANIMALS, ANIMALS, ANIMALS
NEW SHAPES IN EDUCATION
SESAME STREET
REVIVAL IN AMERICA
1MMANDAI. BAPTIST CHURCH
VICE
DAY OF DISCOVERY
R.A. WEST REVIVAL HOUSE
IT IS WRITTEN
RAINBOW'S END
ONEWAY
LEISURE
FACE THE NATION
STUDIO SEE
Af IEJW0ON
YOUR GOVERNMENT
DIRECTIONS
ZOOM
ROBERT SCHULLER
MEET THE PRESS
NEWSMAKER 1%
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC

l:t»

1:M

144

iff PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I THREE
I WASHINGTON WEEK IN REVIEW
INEWUFE
VPTL CLUB-TALK AND VARIETY
I NBA BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS
I WALL tTREET WEEK
I ISSUES AND ANSWERS
I CALIFORNIA'S PUBLIC WORKER:
iTIME OF CRISIS
) FORMB VS ANTIQUE WORKSHOP
» HOUSTON OPEN
I WORLD
BOX DANCE OUTDOORS
I RACERS
I REEL WEST
I THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN
) NBA BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS
I MURDER MOST ENGLISH
ISPORTSWORLD
I WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
(FOOTSTEPS
I COOKIN'CAJUN

EVENING
(SONETOONE
■ BASS FISHING AMERICA
m CROCKETT'S VICTORY GARDEN
•9 MOVIE -(CLASSIC-DRAMA)" -f«
WJ«4eWMkk"l»J7
NBCNEWS
WILD KINGDOM
COMMENT ON KENTUCKY
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF

®M MINUTES
A BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL
m
MARK RUSSELL COMEDY
SPECIAL
148 TO ALL IN
IN THE FAMILY
« CLOSE TO HOME
0
FANTASY ISLAND SUNDAY
SPECIAL
fcM B ONE DAY AT A TIME
m THE BBS EVENT The POHUOB Ad
rentar*' 18TI Starr Oene Hackman. Snel748

i Water*.

ALICE
MASTERPIECE THEATRE
IKE
STOCKARD CHANNTNC IN JUST

11:11
1148
11:55
lfcM
fcM

I MARY TYLER MOORE HOUR
! CIVILISATION
5SJ NEWS
I CBS NEWS
ABC NEWS
NEWS
3 MOVIE -(COMEDY) "V, TVGre.1
re-1MB
188 CLUB
NBC LATE NIGHT MOVIE
-SweeaeUkee' 187* Starr Herackel Ber8Bf*L Adrit—t Barbeaa.
© WITH THIS RING
373 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS
Cont. on

®m

four

Presents

The Best
off Families

A rkjM eroM ky Stephen Reffeny (Ouy Boyd, rUM) It
the Mci>iv« Mow In a ertae fk)M that eemt Mm the
money to per for Mt lether'i fynerel. The torn
rthtUMi the Ant aetjadt el The Beet el PtmRln.' a
dramatic ndnlterlet that foMewt the H«et 1 three
fictional femRlet In the let* ISth century
. Checli local PBS ttthon lor broaocatt day and tima

Placement
5/3/79
PLACEMENT
INTERVIEW
PROCEDURES
1. All interviews will be held in the
Division of Career Development &
Placement. 319 Jones Building
2. Students who wish to schedule interviews must sign-up in person at the
Division Office. 319 Jones Building.
Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
3
Interview sign-up starts after
organizations are announced in the FYI or
the PLACEMENT PIPELINE
4. The minimum requirement for
scheduling an interview is the completion
and filing of a data sheet which is available
in the Division Office. 319 Jones Building

Interviews
The 1978-79 campus recruiting period is
now complete. Graduates of the class of
1979-80 will be able to start scheduling job
interviews in September 1979 During the
summer the
Division
of Career
Development & Placement will accommodate campus interview dates by
employer request. Announcements of any
summer on campus recruiting will be
channeled through academic departments.

Summer openings
1. JOB SITE ENGINEER ASSISTANT
position available in Ml. Sterling. Kentucky, at a Wastewater Treatment Plant
construction project General duties include construction site surveying,
maintain "as built'" quantity data and
receive and log in equipment and material
deliveries
Job qualifications include Industrial
Technology or Engineering related
background with survey experience and
qualified to operate a transit and level
2 MARKET ASSISTANT Assist sales
director of resort area in the marketing
activities for condominiums. Duties include typing sales related forms,
scheduling appointments, conducting
client lours, etc Position is at resort area
near Somerset, Kentucky, and requires
candidates to work full time until midAugust, have good typing skills and a
background in Business Administration
Excellent salary plus housing and laundry
provided

Summer placement
May Graduates • Just a Reminder
Many placement services will continue

ffl(k&&

Cont. from

three

I.-M

Monday

I NEWLYWEDGAME
I GREATEST HEROES OF THE
PAPER CHASE
HAPPY DAYS
MASTERPIECE THEATRE
LA VERNE AND SHIRLEY

May 7
l:M
EVENING

19:JS
11:SS
lilt
1:H
!:H

( B) WHODUNNIT
ft ANYONE FOR TENNYSON?
1 BSBBNEWS
ft DICK CAVETT SHOW
I i THE TONIGHT SHOW
to CBS LATE MOVIE
ft POLICE STORY
1 ft TOMORROW
( ft TAKE FIVE

May i

EVENING
NEWS
STUDIO SEE
ABCNEWS
NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
GEJ>.

MUPPETSSHOW
SANFORDANDSON
DATING GAME
ELECTION "79
JOKER'S WILD
DOLLY

f MB Mt NAME THAT TUNE
DKX CAVETT SHOW

Emplnvment opportunities will he
referred directly 10 May and August
graduates who have registered with the
Placement Olfice and have notified the
Division thai they are still seeking employment As current mailing addresses
are vital to expedite job vacancy referals
those registered with the Division should
leave correct summer and or permanent
mailing addresses with the Career
Development and Placement Credential
Secretary prior to leaving campus on or
about May 13

Credentials
Credentials requested by an employer in
support of a candidate's job campaign will

(CM
1S:SS
1S:JS
II.-SS

■Ml
1:SS
l-M

THREE'S COMPANY
ALEXANDER'S BACHTIME BAND
TAXI
I STABSKY AND HUTCH
I HAMPER MCBEE. BAW MASH
)©» NEWS
I DICK CAVETT SHOW
THE TONIGHT SHOW
CBS LATE MOVIE
TUESDAY MOVIE OF THE WEEK
TOMORROW
TAKE FIVE

May 9
EVENING

S:M

7:M

7:19

I NEWS
I STUDIO SEE
I ABC NEWS
I NBC NEWS
) CBS NEWS
I BASICALLY BASEBALL
I SHAN ANA
ISANFOBDANDSON
I DATING GAME
I ELECTION 19
I JOKER'S WILD
THAT GOOD OLE NASHVILLE
PRICE IS RKiHT
I DICK CAVETT SHOW
I NEWLYWEDGAME
VBEALPEOPLE
I SPECIAL MOVIE PRESENTATION
The Wild Wild WtatRevttited' 1979 Stars
rert Conrad. ROM Martin
THE LONG SEARCH
EIGHT IS ENOUGH
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES 'Hanging By A Thread' 1S79
ri Patty Duke Astln, Sam Groom
DANCE IN AMERICA
THE JOHNNY CASH SPRING

iimlimie lit he duplicated and mailed
directly to thai employer at no charge 10
the student or the employer Please do not
request 'hat your credentials be forwarded
loan employer unless the employer or the
employment
application
requestcredentials lie sent

Employment info
The Division will continue lo compile
statistical data on the graduating class
Therefore when you secure employment
particular information about your job
should
he reported lo the Career
Development and Placement Office The
lype nf H'b secured, employer, salary .inri
relevancy of the H>b to your career field
are all critical data included in the employment statistics All information
submitted is strictly confidential

Alumni services
As alumni. May graduates can take
advantage of Alumni Placement Services
Contact the Division of Career Develop
menl and Placement ard let them assist
you in your search for employment opportunities now or in the future

Monday thru Friday
Daytime Listings

AFTERNOON

:

MOtTOIHG
S:M

MY NIGHT MOVIE Anatomy
Of A Seduction- 1979 Stars Susan Fuu>
y. Jameson Parker

IS*

Tuesday

Jobs available

BIG EVENT MOVIE Hanging By A
Thread' 197S SUn: Donna Mills. Bert

«:M

B NEWS
■ STUDIO SEE
ft ABC NEWS
«:3»
B NBC NEWS
B CBS NEWS
ft PAINT ALONG WITH NANCY
tOMINSKY
* CANDID CAMERA
7:M 1 ftSANFOBDANDSON
to DATING GAME
ft ELECTION "It
9 JOKER'S WILD
7:11 1 § HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
to POPOOESTBECOUNTRY
ft NEWLYWEDGAME
»:M 1 ft MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOV1ES
FtoUcrcoaster' 1977 SUn George Segal.
JfchardWtdmart
to THE WHITE SHADOW
ft BILL MOVERS'JOURNAL
ft
BATTLE OF THE NETWORK
TABS
IN 1 ft M AS H
ft ADVOCATES
MS 1 to WKRP IN CINCINNATI
1S:SS 1 to LOU GRANT
ft FuOTSTErS
B PLAYBOY'S lit* ANNIVERSARY

throughout the summer months In order
lo lake advantage of these services. May
urads who are not registered with the
Career Development and Placement
Office should stop by and initiate
credential files by completing the
placement registration packet May grads
who arc registered wrh the Division but
have not secured employment should also
slop liy :119 Jones Building and complete
alumni enrollment (orms before leaving
campus in May

(M
7:M
14*

Ml
MS

S-.M

I
i

ARTHUR SMITH SHOW
7SSCLUB
PTL CLUB-TALK AND VARIETY
TODAY

MORNING
GOOD MORNING AMERICA
CAPTAIN KANGAROO
AM WEATHER
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
POL DONAHUE SHOW
FUNTSTONES
GENERAL HOSPITAL
ALL IN THE FAMILY (EXC.
»CARD
_ CARD SHARKS
tt
KENTUCKY MORNING (EXC
— IB.)
IRONSIDE
ALL STAR SECRETS
WHEW! (EXC. THl'R.)
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
CBS NEWS
NEWS BULLETIN
HIGH ROLLERS
PRICES RIGHT
LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY
DOCTORS

FAMILY FEUD
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I
!
I
I
I
>
IH

I
I
I
I
I

ill

NOON TODAY
YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS
MS.SSS PYRAMID
BOB BRAUN SHOW
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
RYAN'S ROPE
LOVE OF LIFE
ALL MY CHILDREN
DAYS OF OUR LIVES
AS THE WORLD TURNS
ONE LIFE TO LIVE
ANOTHER WORLD
GUIDING LIGHT
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
CtLUGAN-S ISLAND
MASH
OVER EASY
HAPPY'S HOUR
BATMAN
GOMERPYLE
SESAME STREET
TOM AND JERRY
ADDAMS FAMILY
MY THREE SONS
BRADY BUNCH (EXC WED.)
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW
MISTER ROGERS
I DREAM OF JEANNIE (EXC
_ NEWS
ELECTRIC COMPANY

New RELEASES
8 TRACK

5" sr

ALBUM SPECIALS

4 99

S7.98

[99

Lowest Prices In Town

W^LH^^

I ONCE A DAUGHTER
I
I
I
I

OB NEWS
THE TONIGHT SHOW
CBS LATE MOVIE
POLICEWOMAN-MANMX
TOMORROW
TAKE FIVE

THE
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